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publisher’s letter
John Pritchard

Bitter Pill
I read Steven Brill’s recent article in Time Magazine, “Bitter Pill: Why Medical Bills
Are Killing Us,” with great interest. In the 24,000 word article, no stakeholder is safe from an
indictment on contributing to the high costs of providing care. If you have read it, I’m sure you
feel a little chaffed in some way … personally, it made me question many of my core beliefs
about our nation’s healthcare industry.
Much of what he wrote is not necessarily new, but nonetheless thought-provoking. It’s always interesting to read how much money CEOs and Executives make, and imagine them in
their corporate suites with ankle high shag carpet drinking from chalices and eating caviar. But
it’s hard for me to fault them for being well compensated in exchange for managing an organization that employs tens of thousands of people and being fiscally responsible for billion-dollar
budgets. In today’s economy, the skill set needed to accomplish this doesn’t come cheap.
We have all heard of the $7 Tylenol pill. Nothing new here, and I think we’d all agree that life
would be much easier if we could buy our supplies and services on Amazon.com, but I don’t
see that happening anytime soon.
However, I did find many of Brill’s points worthy of further discussion. His point that
not-for-profit systems having to spend their “profits” to keep their not-for-profit status creates
upward pressure on costs was fascinating. If systems spend their earnings on buildings and
staff that need continued escalating revenue to operate, the cost for operations certainly is going up. Wouldn’t it be great if instead of spending on increased capacity that may or may not be
needed, that money was spent on better products, services and wellness of the patient population? Maybe this explains why there is 33,000,000 square feet of healthcare provider space under
construction today.
I also found his first premise incredibly straightforward. The foundation of the article is built
on the premise that through reform we have addressed the second question of “who should pay
the bill” not dig into the first question which “why is the bill so high?” I couldn’t agree more.
As for why costs are so high, I have my own ideas that I will cover in the next letter, but in the
meantime I’d love to hear your thoughts. Email me at jpritchard@mdsi.org.
If you have not read “Bitter Pill,” I suggest you do. I think we all will be hearing more about this
article. In fact, I wouldn’t be surprised if our nation’s lawmakers use this article as impetus for Senate
hearings. It is an interesting read that changes perspectives on many of our long-held beliefs.
Thanks for reading this issue of The Journal of Healthcare Contracting.
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Dr. Kareem Eltaki’s number one priority is the
patient. Comfortable patients lead to quicker
recoveries. “Regional Anesthesia is getting
patients quickly and more comfortably out
of the hospital and reducing the narcotics
administered for post-op pain management.”
“I can tell you, the orthopedic procedures we’re
doing the blocks on, we’re not giving opioids. In
most cases when I do a block, I won’t even have
a narcotic on me. With Regional Anesthesia,
we’ve seen the amount patients need post-op
and in recovery is almost none, especially in the
best case scenarios”.
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Executive Interview: William O’Connor

Where payer, provider and
supply chain intersect
Under the direction of William O’Connor, Provider Supply Chain Partners intends
to bring integration to a new level
Provider Supply Chain Partners in Pittsburgh is positioning itself to be a full-service, outsourced supply chain
company, offering group purchasing, distribution services,
biomedical engineering and other supply chain services to
providers throughout Western Pennsylvania. It’s a bold
venture. But what differentiates it even more is the fact
that it’s owned by an insurer – Highmark, an independent
licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

Highmark’s decision to launch a healthcare supply chain
company followed its decision in 2011 to affiliate with
West Penn Allegheny Health System, a five-hospital system
in Pittsburgh. (The acquisition at press time was still pending.) Highmark intends to build an integrated healthcare
delivery system servicing Western Pennsylvania. On March
1, the company finalized its affiliation plan with Jefferson
Regional Medical Center in Pittsburgh, and it continues to
pursue an affiliation with Saint Vincent Health System in
Erie, Pa. Highmark is also pursuing plans to build a medical mall and other new and
expanded facilities.

“Unlike national
GPOs, Provider
Supply Chain
Partners is
partnering with
clinicians on
key decisions.”

William O’Connor
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Payer to build
integrated system

“The Provider Supply Chain
Partners companies are a
key component of Highmark’s integrated delivery
system plan,” says William
O’Connor, senior vice presi– William O’Connor
dent, Provider Supply Chain
Partners. They will “enable
Highmark to employ group purchasing and supply chain
management strategies and technologies to reduce costs, improve efficiencies and leverage the strengths of an aligned
provider organization to achieve high quality care, improved
health outcomes and affordability of health care for the community members served by the integrated delivery system.”
A native of the Pittsburgh area, O’Connor graduated with
a degree in communications from Clarion University of Pennsylvania. He was a buyer at Montefiore Hospital in Pittsburgh,
and in 1986 joined UPMC, now a large IDN in Pittsburgh.
He stayed there until 2005, ultimately serving as its corporate
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Executive Interview: William O’Connor

director of supply chain. He joined Provider Supply Chain
Partners (formerly called ProtoCo) in April 2012.
Provider Supply Chain Partners actually comprises
three separate companies, which share resources and
seamlessly service customers and conduct business with
vendors, says O’Connor. They are: Provider PPI LLC,
which focuses on group purchasing of pharmaceuticals
and physician-preference items; Provider Supply Chain
Services LLC, offering group purchasing and distribution
of items other than pharmaceuticals and physician-preference items; and HMPG Pharmacy, set up to provide
pharmacy distribution services.

alliance? “We believe that as a regional GPO and supply
chain company, we can drive better compliance with purchasing obligations, resulting in better pricing for our hospital clients,” says O’Connor. In addition to those facilities and
IDNs which Highmark is acquiring or with which it is affiliating, Provider Supply Chain Partners has signed contracts
to provide services to West Virginia United Health System,
Fairmont, W.V.; and Titusville Area Hospital, Titusville, Pa.
The company is close to signing additional hospitals, and is
currently working with approximately 250 physician offices.
“Unlike national GPOs, Provider Supply Chain Partners is partnering with clinicians on key decisions,”

“We believe that as a regional GPO and
supply chain company, we can drive
better compliance with purchasing
obligations, resulting in better pricing
for our hospital clients.”
– William O’Connor

The vision statement of Provider Supply Chain Partners is to:
• Establish evidence-based protocols derived from
best practices and clinical outcomes.
• Ensure physician, clinician and stakeholder
participation and accountability in supply chain
decision-making.
• Drive value while improving quality, outcomes,
service, safety and satisfaction.
• Deliver a portfolio of contracts with high-quality
products and service at a cost that satisfies its clients’
needs and desires.
• Partner with a network of clients and suppliers to
create and sustain mutual, enduring value.

Home-grown solution
Why did Highmark elect to launch its own supply chain
company rather than sign on with an existing GPO or

8

says O’Connor. “For example, the clinicians help determine procurement and protocols related to medical items. That activity will be tracked, and compliance
will be monitored in a way that will lead to a consistently high standard of care for patients, while assuring good business practices.” During its start-up phase,
Provider Supply Chain Partners is contracting with Premier to supplement its direct contracts with vendors,
he says.
Provider Supply Chain Partners intends to distribute
pharmaceuticals and med/surg supplies to its customers
from a warehouse in the Pittsburgh area. At press time, the
company had signed a lease for a facility, with construction
scheduled to begin soon.
Provider Supply Chain Partners’ goals for 2013 are
simple: increase membership, decrease vendor pricing and
open its distribution center. JHC
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Changing Course
It’s a long and winding
road facing providers,
payers and even patients,
as all seek to lower cost
and improve quality
Editor’s Note: The participation of those in
the following article does not constitute an
endorsement of the sponsor’s products or services.
Mark Dixon

True story: An executive with a big IDN looked into the IDN’s
free text section of their electronic health record database of patient
encounters – almost half a million of patients in the population they
were servicing – in search of a single word that could reliably predict
which patients were least prone to being readmitted to the hospital soon
after discharge. (Keep in mind that the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services has been penalizing hospitals for avoidable readmissions
since October 2012.) She found the word. It wasn’t clinical. In fact, it
was the word “mother.” It turns out that patients where “mother” was
mentioned in the medical record are the least likely to be readmitted, at
least among this IDN’s population, lending weight to the importance of
family and a strong social fabric in an effective recovery process. Conversely, the executive looked for one word that could serve as a predictor
of which patients were most likely to be readmitted. She found it, in the
form of an acronym – WOW, standing for “walker on wheels.” These patients have a much higher risk of falling and hence, of being readmitted.
This IDN then targeted proactive care management processes to prevent
these readmissions.“This is just a small example of using big data that
we couldn’t have done even a few years ago,” said Mark Dixon, former
health system executive and now a Minneapolis, Minn.-based healthcare
consultant, who told the story at the recent Market Insights conference,
sponsored by MDSI, publisher of the Journal of Healthcare Contracting.
In his presentation to an audience made up largely of manufacturers
and distribution executives, Dixon provided a C-suite perspective on
healthcare reform, emphasizing cost reduction, quality improvement and greater access to care. He also spelled out the implications
for vendors and suppliers.
Prior to forming the Mark Dixon Group, he served a number of executive roles, including regional president of Fairview
Health Services, president and CEO of Community Hospitals of
Indiana, and CEO of Abbott Northwestern Hospital.

Unsustainable costs
The driver of most of the changes occurring in healthcare today is
simple, said Dixon. Healthcare costs have risen to the point where
they threaten America’s ability to compete in the world economy.

SPONSORED BY
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And, it’s just too expensive for the average family. Healthcare
reform is intended to address the issue in four key ways: the
HITECH Act, designed to stimulate the implementation of
electronic health records; value-based purchasing; accountable care organizations; and insurance reform.
Through value-based purchasing, the government is attempting to reimburse providers NOT on the basis of how
many procedures they perform, but on how well they can
improve outcomes, reduce readmissions and hospital-acquired conditions, and improve patient experience. “Finally,
we’re going to be held accountable for our mission, that is,
to improve the health of the communities we serve,” said
Dixon. “This is a good thing. We’re finally being paid to do
good work and provide value.”

ACOs, not HMOs

best people to improve the care are those that deliver it,” he
said. PCMHs are all provider-driven, team-based care directed
toward the triple aim of improved quality, improved patient
and family experience, and reduced population health cost.
ACOs will be expected to monitor patient outcomes as
well as variation in the treatment of various populations,
such as patients with diabetes or heart failure. Based on
data, they will derive clinical pathways, and offer clinicians
evidence-based choices for the care they provide. Using data
from the electronic health record, they can also identify and
then focus additional care management resources on that 5
percent of the patient population that is responsible for 50
percent of the population health claims expenses.
The feds are asking accountable care organizations to
share in the savings created initially, as well as moving to
upside/downside risk models in the future. They are also

Accountable care organizations, or ACOs, are
one vehicle the government hopes will hasten
“In the 1990s, we were only changing payment
the “volume-to-value” movement, said Dixon.
systems; we were not fundamentally
The idea is to bring together groups of prochanging care or reducing variation of
viders to deliver seamless, well-coordinated,
patient-centered, high-quality care. Already
practice among physicians and hospitals.”
324 accountable care organizations are operat– Mark Dixon
ing in the country, including those enrolled in
the Medicare Pioneer ACO program as well as the Medicare offering bundled episode payments, that is, payment per
Shared Savings Program. Some are centered around the large procedure. In other words, the provider receives a fixed
IDNs and others are extensions of physician organizations. amount of money for pre-hospital work, surgery and hosACOs differ from the health maintenance organizations and pital recuperation, and post-hospital follow-up. Typical
the rush to capitation of the 1990s, said Dixon. “In the 1990s, episodes might be open heart surgery or back surgery
we were only changing payment systems; we were not fundamentally changing care or reducing variation of practice Radical improvements
among physicians and hospitals.” In contrast, accountable Integrated delivery networks are responding to cost and qualcare organizations focus on coordinating care across the con- ity imperatives too, said Dixon. Most are attempting “raditinuum, aligning incentives, improving the patient experience cal operational performance improvements.” After all, most
and rewarding value. Medicare has taken a lead role in stimu- IDNs are encountering negative margins on their Medicare
lating the creation of ACOs, but commercial payers are mov- patients – their fastest-growing patient population. To make
ing in the same direction, he pointed out.
money on Medicare requires significant expense reductions,
Fundamental to this change is actually changing the care sometimes in the 10 percent-to-20-percent range, he said.
we provide, said Dixon. Many systems have moved toward These radical operational improvements also often find IDNs
team-based, patient-centered medical home (PCMH) models developing what Dixon called “operating company models,”
as a fundamental underpinning of this ACO model. “The in which many more decisions are made at the system level
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the situation merited a trip to the ER. “Patients love it,” he
said. “You’ve given them the ability to access healthcare on
their own terms rather than forcing them to get in their cars
and take a half day off work.”
The industry has a tough couple of years ahead, as
IDNs struggle to adapt to the changes, said Dixon. “There
will be some winners and some losers. Some won’t make
it, and they’ll have to close or merge with someone else.
Others will get their cost models in place, focus on eliminating readmissions, accept and manage risk. They will
have the analytics, so they know where to
change their organizations.”
Not all IDNs and providers will be imPremier is the nation’s largest performance improvement alliance
pacted the same, he added. “Different sectors
of more than 2,800 U.S. hospitals and 90,000 other sites using the
of IDNs are going to behave differently. The
power of collaboration and technology to lead the transformation to
response might vary widely across organizacoordinated, high-quality, cost-effective care. Owned by healthcare
tions, such as academic medical centers, rural
providers, Premier operates a leading purchasing network with
hospitals, children’s hospitals, large integrated
nearly $5 billion in annual savings. Premier also maintains clinical,
systems, and physician-led organizations.”
financial and outcomes databases based on 1 in every 4 patient
instead of the local hospital level. Most IDNs are also acquiring physician practices to create alignment with these new
models of care. Today, more than 50 percent of the country’s
physicians are employed, Dixon said. And IDNs continue to
acquire hospitals and merge with smaller systems.
“You need scale to survive in these new models,” he
said. To be successful, net revenues of $500 million or even
a billion dollars might not be enough anymore. “You need
to be in the $5 billion to $7 billion range to have enough
scale for these ACOs and new models.”

Market Insights Sponsor: Premier

discharges. A world leader in measurably improving patient care,
Premier has the largest performance improvement collaboratives in
America, including one in partnership with the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services. Headquartered in Charlotte, N.C., Premier also has
an office in Washington. http://www.premierinc.com. Stay connected
with Premier on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.

Truly a journey
Changing course, from volume to value, isn’t easy or fast,
said Dixon. “It truly is a journey. We’re still moving from
a volume-driven, fragmented-care model, toward a valuedriven, coordinated-care model. And it’s not happening all
at once.” Despite the gradual shift toward value-based purchasing, IDNs find themselves with one foot in the fee-forservice world, and the other in the value-based world.
To succeed in their efforts to provide better care to more
people at a lower cost, providers are trying to activate patients and engage them in their own care, said Dixon. “Patients haven’t had a lot of skin in the game,” he said. One
IDN offers its population health patients in its service area
24/7 “Skype-type” access to its emergency department. Parents with a sick kid can video-chat with a physician to see if

What suppliers need to know

To be successful, suppliers will need to understand that decision-making is more centralized in large IDNs and ACOs, said Dixon.
C-suite executives want to talk strategy, not
features and benefits. Suppliers need to figure
out – and be able to articulate – the connection between
their products and services, and the goals of their provider
customers. “There are lots of implications for suppliers, as
they move from selling to technical buyers, to selling to economic buyers and value analysis teams. It’s no longer only
price-selling, but total cost of care, evidence-based outcomes, value creation. Suppliers need to add true measureable value – measureable is the key adjective here.”
“If you’re successful in this model, you will sell fewer
products, so you need to be careful who you’re aligned
with,” Dixon told the suppliers. Successful IDNs and
ACOs may buy fewer equipment/supplies per unit of service, but they will deliver more units of service – that is,
serve larger populations – than others. Suppliers need to
focus on solving their customer’s strategic problems. JHC
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sustainability

Getting better all the time
Cleveland Clinic hopes its LLC with VHA will yield sustainable improvement
Being physician-led, Cleveland Clinic knows a lot about selecting physician-preference items, and their clinicians know a lot about using those items to achieve successful patient outcomes. Now the health
system wants to get even better at sourcing, managing product utilization and monitoring results – and then offer that expertise to other
hospitals and IDNs around the country. The vehicle Cleveland Clinic is
using is a newly formed corporation – an LLC – which the system has
formed with VHA.
Bill Donato

Forming the LLC with VHA
stems from Cleveland Clinic’s
desire to keep getting better, says
Bill Donato, executive director,
supply chain management. It’s
what the IDN refers to as sustainability. “You have to get more efficient through better technology
and process improvement; you
have to take your costs down. And
in the environment we’re in – and
it’s no different for any other organization – we have to get better
every year.”
Pricing and contracting are important components of the strategy, says Donato. But there’s much
more. “There’s so much waste –
and opportunity – in the supply
chain,” he says. Inefficiencies in
pricing, distribution and internal
logistics are just a few.
Donato joined Cleveland Clinic
in 2009. Prior to that, he worked
for 15 years for Ethicon in a variety of marketing, contracting and
compliance roles. Before that, he
held a variety of hospital supply
chain and GPO roles.
Cleveland Clinic chose VHA following a robust selection process.
“We wanted to build a relationship
that put skin in the game for both
organizations, that defined value,
and delivered value to both parties,”
says Donato. “We weren’t interested
in a traditional relationship.

Photography by: John Pritchard
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“VHA brings scale, analytics, a network
and data sources. And we bring our physician leadership, which presents us with clinical
relevance in a real-life setting; repeatable processes; a strong experience-based understanding of the true distinctive features of physician and clinically preferred items; and other
learning from over a thousand projects we’ve
managed over the last 36 months. It is a very
complementary relationship.”

VHA perspective
VHA believes it is well-equipped to help
Cleveland Clinic achieve its goals. Although
the yet-to-be-named LLC is a new approach

Although
Cleveland Clinic
is the LLC’s
“Customer No.
1,” the IDN’s
affiliates are
“Customer No. 2.”
– Bill Donato

for it, VHA has experience developing member-owned supply networks with flexibility
around contracting practices, says Byron Jobe,
executive vice president. These 18 networks,
which represent more than $5 billion of
spending, leverage the contracting and analytics capabilities of VHA and its supply contracting company, Novation, while giving the
networks much autonomy, he says. “They have
diverse members at the table, who guide and
direct their strategy in terms of contracting
practices.” By contrast, contracting decisions

The Journal of Healthcare Contracting | April 2013

Cleveland Clinic and Community Health
Systems form strategic alliance
Supply chain will be part of the recently announced strategic
alliance between Cleveland Clinic and Community Health Systems. The two announced an alliance in March intended to “enhance the quality of patient care, improve access to healthcare
services, reduce costs and drive operational excellence.” Based
in Brentwood, Tenn., Community Health Systems owns, operates or leases 135 hospitals in 29 states.
“Working together, Community Health Systems and
Cleveland Clinic will draw on each other’s extensive resources
and expertise, maximizing strengths in areas such as clinical
services, physician alignment and integration, supply chain
processes and other aspects of hospital operations,” Cleveland Clinic said in a statement. The two organizations will remain independent entities.
Initially, the relationship will focus on three specific areas of
collaboration, according to Cleveland Clinic:
Quality alliance. The Cleveland Clinic will assist Community
Health Systems in establishing clinical integration programs at
its affiliated hospitals. Physicians will be able to share best practices and capture, report and compare data in a standardized
format. Over time, the two organizations expect that recorded
data will support predictive modeling for patient outcomes
and reducing the cost of care.
Cardiovascular services. Cleveland Clinic’s Heart & Vascular Institute will assess selected CHS-affiliated hospitals for the
opportunity to apply the Institute’s expertise in cardiovascular
services – including quality and data infrastructure – in CHSaffiliated hospitals.
Clinical and operational services. The organizations will explore other engagements to share best practices and produce
synergies, according to Cleveland Clinic. These may include
telemedicine initiatives, second opinion services for physicians
and patients, complex care coordination, and other practices in
care and cost containment.

15
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for the LLC will be driven by the owners, and will call for
a high level of physician- and executive-level engagement
and commitment, he adds.
LLC corporations, such as the one formed by VHA
and Cleveland Clinic, can help IDNs expand their
footprint by creating integrated clinical relationships
with other providers, says Jobe. The Cleveland Clinic/
VHA LLC, for example, calls for the IDN to integrate
its service-line-oriented clinical protocols with a supply chain strategy. “Bring that together with consulting and analytics capabilities, and we can market that
to organizations that may want to use this approach to
clinical management.”

example, began in 1994. Through these affiliate relationships, Cleveland Clinic works with hospitals and
IDNs to provide management services including clinical
direction, quality assurance, and access to up-to-date
technologies and techniques. All affiliate surgeons are
credentialed by Cleveland Clinic and participate in training, conferences and educational programs provided by
Cleveland Clinic.
The LLC structure will allow affiliates to access the
joint venture’s contract portfolio, says Donato. That’s good
for existing affiliates, and a potential marketing tool for
prospects. It will also allow Cleveland Clinic to offer solutions to a variety of supply chain challenges.

“Cleveland Clinic has a proven approach to how
they select products, how they use them, and how
they manage outcomes. The LLC will help them
do that, and give them the analytics to guide
decisions and monitor performance.”
– Byron Jobe, executive vice president, VHA

Such IDNs will initially target their efforts at the physician preference area, says Jobe. Cleveland Clinic is a prime
example. “That’s the difference-maker for most organizations, and also the toughest problem to solve. It calls for a
whole new level of physician engagement and buy-in.
“Cleveland Clinic has a proven approach to how they
select products, how they use them, and how they manage
outcomes. The LLC will help them do that, and give them
the analytics to guide decisions and monitor performance.”

Affiliate program
Although Cleveland Clinic is the LLC’s “Customer No.
1,” the IDN’s affiliates are “Customer No. 2,” says Donato. Cleveland Clinic has had an affiliate program for
a number of years, organized by service lines, including cardiothoracic surgery and cardiovascular medicine,
neurosurgery, transplant and oncology. The Cleveland Clinic Heart and Vascular Affiliate Program, for

16

“Cleveland Clinic provides opportunities to test different solutions to the problems we face in the supply chain,”
says Donato. “If – through testing, incubation and implementation of solutions – we’ve discovered something that
can expedite the redesign of the supply chain, we would
put that solution into the LLC so our affiliates and other
members can access it.”
For example, this year, Cleveland Clinic plans to work
with its college of medicine to develop a clinical training
and education program for non-clinical supply chain professionals. “We want to teach them about procedures, devices and supplies, so that as we develop talent and move
people around the supply chain, they have a fundamental
knowledge [of clinical principles],” says Donato. The IDN
is working on a project that will “submap” supplies, devices and equipment associated with specific clinical protocols. “As we get further along, we believe that will give us a
more granular look at cost.” JHC
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model of the future
By Laura Thill

Quality First

Michael Hildebrandt is not afraid to engage his colleagues, physicians and hospital
leaders, and embrace new ideas, if it leads to bottom line results for the IDN.
It’s no surprise that Michael Hildebrandt gets health- many challenges faced by clinicians and physicians when
care supply chain management. It was a combination of ex- caring for patients.”
perience and perspective that led him to his current position
– associate vice president of supply chain – at Scottsdale Big challenges, bigger rewards
Health (Scottsdale, Ariz.), where he currently has oversight Managing a fine-tuned supply chain process at Scottsdale
for all of the 833-bed ($200 million annual spend) IDN’s Health requires that Hildebrandt oversee a number of acsupply chain activities. Before joining Scottsdale Health in tivities for the IDN’s three hospitals and various outpatient
2007, he maintained leadership roles in healthcare supply surgery centers, home health center and other affiliations,
chain management for 25 years, including positions at Tam- including trauma services, cancer research and treatment,
pa General Hospital, JFK Hospital, Saraorthopedic services, labor and delivery,
sota Memorial Hospital and High Point
women’s services and medical/surgical
Regional Health System.
units. He is responsible for purchasing,
“After graduating from the Univerreceiving, logistics, patient transport,
sity of Notre Dame I was fortunate to
courier services, print and the mailroom.
find employment as a healthcare supIn addition, Hildebrandt has helped
ply chain logistics worker,” Hildebrandt
expand Scottsdale Health’s Clinical
recalls. “This job enabled me to learn
Quality Value Analysis (CQVA) proand practice every aspect of supply
gram to form a seven-team CQVA
chain, including receiving, sterile proproject. The teams’ interdisciplinary
cessing, distribution and logistics. As
constituents, comprised of nurses, phyI progressed in my career, I [was able
sicians, finance professionals and other
Michael Hildebrandt
to] move into purchasing and matericlinical experts, collaborated to identify
als management. While I continued to
products that are both cost- and clinilearn about group purchasing organizacally effective in areas that include phytions, vendor negotiations, finance budsician preference items, med/surg supgets and capital equipment, I earned a
plies and perioperative surgery.
master’s degree in management. I beTo better negotiate on price and
lieve this extensive work experience,
modernize his purchasing processes
plus the academic background, has
with his hundreds of vendors, Hildebprepared me well to face both current
randt used advanced analytic tools and
and future challenges in healthcare supevidence-based data to support using
ply chain.” And, it didn’t hurt that both
alternative products – a strategy that
his mother and his wife are registered
contributed to a $2.8 million savings in
nurses, he adds. “This has helped me
spine-related products, and a $759,000
– Michael Hildebrandt
[develop] a better understanding of the
savings in orthopedics-related products.

“When
working with
our supplier
partners, the
most important
quality I look
for is honesty
and trust.”
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Other supply chain process improvement initiatives
that Hildebrandt has led have resulted in $3.5 million savings in pharmacy, a $2 million savings in cardiology and a
$1.6 million savings in perioperative services.
Most recently, Hildebrandt was engaged in a project
aimed at facilitating the flow of supplies to the IDN’s
nurses. “During the past year, I have been very excited
to lead a quality process improvement project to improve
the flow of medical supplies to all of our 69 nursing
medical units,” Hildebrandt explains. “We partnered with
our internal quality process improvement department
and our nursing customers to review our
current distribution model and seek ways
to improve the system by utilizing lean six
sigma concepts and tools. By the end of the
project, we were able to reduce stockouts,
establish accurate par levels, reorganize the
supplies into easily identified color coded
bins, and improve the scanning accuracy
from 65 to 90 percent. We were also able
to improve revenue collection and nursing
customer satisfaction.” The project not only led to improved operational and bottom-line results, it earned him
and his team the 2012 Arizona Quality Showcase Award
of the Arizona Quality Alliance.
Hildebrandt’s success has depended not only on
his ability to engage his peers, senior hospital leaders
and physicians at Scottsdale Health, but also to forge a
smooth relationship with his supplier partners. “When
working with our supplier partners, the most important
quality I look for is honesty and trust,” he says. “Our
most successful supplier relationships exist when the
hospital and supplier sit down together to discuss common goals and objectives, while seeking collaboration
to achieve those goals. It is very rewarding to be able
to transparently share information, set mutual goals
and targets, and conduct scheduled business reviews to
make sure that everything is on track.”

What lies ahead
Over the next couple of years, Hildebrandt and his team
look forward to working with the IDN’s physicians, supply chain administration and clinical leaders to implement
a bundled payment program. “This innovative program
is being offered to hospitals under the healthcare reform
legislation,” he explains. “For the first time in my career,
supply chain will be able to work closely with physicians to
improve patient care outcomes, while reducing costs and
waste. If we are successful, the physicians will be financially incentivized. We have had several preliminary meetings

Other supply chain process
improvement initiatives that
Hildebrandt has led have resulted in
$3.5 million savings in pharmacy, a $2
million savings in cardiology and a $1.6
million savings in perioperative services.
with our physicians and believe this is a win-win scenario
for healthcare in the United States, as well as for our physicians, our patients and our organization.”
Indeed, he anticipates that over the next five or so
years, supply chain leaders will develop stronger relationships with physicians, particularly as more physicians are
employed by providers, and co-management models and
innovative programs, such as bundle payments, emerge.
“When this relationship solidifies, I believe that providers and supply chain leaders will be working closely with
physicians to standardize products, reduce the number of
vendors and seek out fewer, but stronger, supplier partners.
I also believe that the successful supply chain leader of the
future will be well educated in quality process improvement and supply chain technology, while being able to effectively communicate and collaborate with all levels of the
organization – especially physicians and clinicians.” JHC

Editor’s note. Mike Hildebrandt currently is a board member of both AHRMM and the Health Sector Research
Consortium. He served as president of the Arizona Healthcare Materials Management Association in 2010; is a past
winner of the VHA Supply Chain Leadership award; and was named as one of the Ten People to Watch in the Journal
of Healthcare Contracting in 2008.
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Taking the Lead

If anyone questioned whether IPC Group Purchasing could make a go of it six
years ago, the coalition’s success has likely quelled their doubts.

Patrick Sonin

Today, IPC is
comprised of
33 hospitals
covering three
states: Illinois,
Indiana and
Michigan.
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When IPC Group Purchasing was started in 2006,
the goal was simple, according to Managing Executive
Patrick Sonin: Bring together independent hospitals and
systems to leverage their collective strength to drive down
their supply chain expenses. “The key word was independent,” he points out, noting that there probably were a few
skeptics who doubted whether the coalition could succeed.
“Not only was it possible, our success has led to several
imitations of the model within Premier and other GPOs,”
he says “Our members are very proud of their collective
work and the respect they have for one another. We have
driven significant savings for our members, forged valuable
working relationships and created a powerful forum for information sharing among our members.”
Recently, The Journal of Healthcare Contracting interviewed Sonin
to learn more about IPC Group
Purchasing – its roots, its mission
and what lies ahead.
The Journal of Healthcare Contracting: What was the original
mission of IPC Group Purchasing?
Patrick Sonin: Since our start
in 2006, IPC Group Purchasing’s
(IPC) mission has been to be a vehicle for hospitals and health systems
to leverage their collective spend,
information, and best practices to
reduce healthcare supply chain expenses resulting in increased patient

care resources. This strategic direction parallels the mission of Illinois
Hospital Association (IHA), our
parent organization.
JHC: How has the coalition grown
since it began?
Sonin: IPC started with a charter membership of 18 hospitals
that had a common GPO connection – the Premier healthcare
alliance. Each one of those hospitals signed a formal membership
agreement with IPC in order to
access our contracts, programs
and services. Today, IPC is comprised of 33 hospitals covering
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three states: Illinois, Indiana and Michigan. Together with
Premier, IPC is actively recruiting new members to join
and take advantage of the collective strength that is offered
through our program.
JHC: Have you found the coalition is providing members
with more advantages than originally expected?
Sonin: Our members have definitely realized more benefits
from IPC membership than they originally expected. During the first four years, we developed a portfolio of over
120 contracts, with member reported average savings of 13
percent, consistent with our initial expectations of five to 15
percent. In several cases, our members realized savings in
excess of 25 percent on some large categories
of spend, which absolutely exceeded their expectations. In addition, as the members have
developed a strong working relationship with
each other, the additional value of peer networking, benchmarking and general information sharing has driven value for our members
[far beyond] our original expectations.

Sonin: IPC was formed to drive savings for hospitals
by combining their purchasing power. IPC’s advisory
council has definitely refined our process over time.
When we started, members aggregated volume to drive
savings on existing purchases. Over time, we have been
able to move to a more committed contracting model,
which allows us to drive significant value by shifting
market share to a single supplier. By working together
and sending a unified message to the marketplace, our
members have been able to use IPC as part of their individual hospitals’ overall cost reduction strategy. IPC
has achieved average savings of 12-14 percent on our
contracts since our first full year of operation in 2007.

IPC works very
collaboratively with our
national GPO partner,
Premier. We use the Premier
contracts as the core of our
contracting portfolio.

JHC: What are the leading initiatives your
regional purchasing coalition has pursued in
the last 12 months?
Sonin: IPC signed a three-year committed
agreement this year with a single pharmacy
wholesaler, which is projected to save our members in
excess of $1.5 million annually. Our members were able
to commit as a group, and that allowed us to drive significant value in this key category. In 2012, IPC embarked
on a data benchmarking initiative for physician preference
items. Savings for our participating members are projected
at a minimum of $8 million annually from using benchmark data to drive lower prices on current PPI purchases.
In addition, IPC has developed a more robust committed
contracting strategy with our members, which is projected
to save members $1-2 million in 2013 by driving contracts
that commit our volume to a single supplier in specific key
contracting categories.
JHC: How has being part of a regional purchasing coalition
enabled members to leverage their buying power?
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Overall, IPC members have saved $1-2 million annually
since the start of our program. In the past 12 months,
IPC members have saved over $2 million on their supply purchases by using IPC contracts. And with our PPI
benchmarking initiative, we are anticipating even greater
savings in 2013.
JHC: Please explain your process whereby your supply
chain executives meet and make their decisions.
Sonin: The IPC advisory council – a board of supply
chain executives from each IPC member hospital – directs all contracting decisions for IPC. The council meets
monthly and determines strategic direction, sets contracting priorities and approves all IPC contracts. As an independent network, IPC has a staff that works to negotiate
contracts at the direction of the council.
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JHC: How do you co-exist with your GPO? For instance, does the purchasing coalition only work off of
the GPO’s contracts?
Sonin: IPC works very collaboratively with our national
GPO partner, Premier. We use the Premier contracts as
the core of our contracting portfolio. [While] we also write
direct contracts with non-Premier suppliers at the request
of the advisory council, the majority of our contracts are
written in concert with Premier. Members ask that we write
direct contracts for categories where Premier doesn’t have
coverage or where committing and contracting locally can
drive more value.

JHC: Is it difficult to get buy-in to the coalition’s contracts
from each of your facility’s physicians and staff ?
Sonin: Gaining the support of physicians and staff is key
to our contracting success. The IPC advisory council is the
driving force behind getting buy-in from physicians and
staff at our member hospitals. The council reviews contracting opportunities at our monthly meetings and then
works with their individual hospitals’ own physicians and
staff to evaluate the opportunities before making any final decision. This approach, which allows members to gain
support from their own organizations before agreeing to
participate in an IPC contract, allows us to drive successful
contract implementations.

The continuing consolidation
of healthcare providers will
change both regional and
national GPO programs.
For IPC, we recognize
that there will be fewer
independent hospitals and
smaller systems in the market.
JHC: How do you ensure that the interests of each of your
facilities are considered and that each facility’s needs are met?
Sonin: The advisory council provides leadership to
the organization, which drives initiatives for IPC. Each
council member has an equal vote and voice during our
monthly meetings. Annually, we conduct a strategic planning meeting with the members to ensure we are aligned
with their goals and objectives as we set the agenda for
the following year. These meetings are followed up by
routine visits and calls to ensure that our individual members’ needs are being met by IPC’s initiatives. In addition,
at the end of each year, we distribute a member satisfaction survey, formally asking the members for their feedback, and we use that feedback to reassess our IPC staff
priorities and activities.
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JHC: If you could change one thing about
the way your purchasing coalition works,
what would that be?
Sonin: We have already begun to change
our model, specifically in the way that we
contract. As the group purchasing market
shifts from volume to commitment, IPC has
also revised its contracting strategy from a
flexible to a committed approach. We recognize that straight volume aggregation
can provide some value, but it’s no surprise
that providing suppliers with a pre-commitment in a certain area can return multiples
in savings.

JHC: How do you envision your purchasing coalition in
five or so years?
Sonin: The continuing consolidation of healthcare providers will change both regional and national GPO programs.
For IPC, we recognize that there will be fewer independent
hospitals and smaller systems in the market. This creates
more opportunity as the remaining independents look toward virtual IDN solutions, like IPC, to meet their collective needs. Opportunities to drive value for member organizations include access to cost and quality benchmarking
data, supply contracting, shared services and contracting
in non-traditional service categories. IPC looks forward to
continuing to evolve with our members as we work to drive
down the cost of healthcare. JHC
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Realizing
Reductions
Reducing avoidable
readmissions to
the hospital is
doable, but will
demand increased
commitment,
communication.
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outside business influences

P

iecework. It sounds damning, but that’s how
some healthcare providers describe the way
their profession has approached patient care.
Patient presents, diagnosis is made, treatment is prescribed, patient is discharged, provider gets paid.
Then the whole process starts over the next time
the patient gets ill…which might be just a week or
two hence.

What has piecework bought us?
Not much. The patient and his family members feel alone, warning signs
go unnoticed, tests and treatments
are duplicated, the patient is often
readmitted to the hospital just days
after discharge…and the cost to the
system climbs.
It’s tough to change years of habit
and flawed reimbursement methodologies. But change can occur, and
it is. Today’s healthcare providers are
making strides in focusing on the patient as he or she moves among inpatient and outpatient settings, and
even to the home. These efforts are
resulting in new alliances and avenues
of communication.

Readmissions
reduction program
The Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program calls for the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services to reduce payments to hospitals that have
excess readmissions, effective for
discharges beginning Oct. 1, 2012.
“Readmission” refers to a patient being readmitted to a hospital within
30 days of discharge. Though Year
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1 penalties are reportedly relatively
small (ranging from 0.01 percent to 1
percent of a hospital’s Medicare revenue), they are scheduled to increase
in following years.
In its final rule for FY2012, CMS finalized the readmission measures for
acute myocardial infarction, heart
failure and pneumonia, and wrote in
adjustments for factors considered to
be clinically relevant, including patient
demographic characteristics, comorbidities and patient frailty. The feds
hope the readmission-reduction program will lead to:
• I ncreased communication and,
it is hoped, coordination of care
among hospitals, doctors’ offices,
long-term-care facilities and
home care providers.
•A
 growing emphasis on patient
education, so that patients and
their caregivers fully understand
post-hospital instructions,
particularly for medication
management and diet.
• Prompt and frequent monitoring
of the patient’s post-discharge
condition by medical professionals.

Editor’s note: The federal government
is trying to change the rules of the game of
U.S. healthcare. Traditionally, those rules
have called for providers to get paid for doing
more procedures and providing more care.
But spurred on by the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act, the feds are
trying to turn that formula around. One
vehicle they are using to do so is the Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program. The
Journal of Healthcare Contracting
examines its impact on hospitals, skilled
nursing facilities and home health agencies.
Next month, JHC will look at its impact
on physicians.

“Skilled nursing
facilities get
about 2.5 million
admissions a year
from hospitals
under Medicare
Part A.”
– David Gifford, MD, MPH
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Hospital readmissions
What’s the problem?
Hospitalizations account for nearly one-third of the total
$2 trillion spent on healthcare in the United States, according to the Institute for Healthcare Improvement. In the
majority of cases, hospitalization is necessary and appropriate. However, a substantial fraction are patients returning to the hospital soon after their previous stay, says IHI.
These rehospitalizations can be costly and harmful, and are
often avoidable.
Skilled nursing facilities get about 2.5 million admissions a year from hospitals under Medicare Part A, says
David Gifford, MD, MPH, senior vice president of quality
and regulatory affairs for the American Health Care Association and the National Center for Assisted Living. Of

“Things can be challenging in healthcare,” says Gail
Nielsen, BSHCA, FAHRA, RTR, director of learning and
innovation at Iowa Health System, Des Moines, Iowa.
Hospitals are full of sick people, meaning patients are susceptible to picking up influenza or infection; in some cases,
they can be the victim of a mistake in medication. “Hospitals are complex places,” she says. Hospitalization is also
disruptive, not just to the patient, but to his or her family,
she adds.
Part of the disruption is handling all the bills that are
associated with hospital stays, says Bradke. “We hear from
our patients that it’s difficult to get all these bills from the
hospital and doctors. They haven’t even figured that out,
then they’re readmitted, and get more bills. It’s difficult to
sort through all that.”
“The healthcare system has tended to be
designed around people getting pretty severely ill before going to the doctor or the
hospital,” says Gifford. “We didn’t see them
early enough to prevent them from going
back to the hospital. But there are a lot of
ways to detect [warning signs] earlier, and
that’s something we’re focusing on.”

“We hear from our patients that
it’s difficult to get all these bills
from the hospital and doctors.
They haven’t even figured that
out, then they’re readmitted,
and get more bills. It’s difficult
to sort through all that.”

Communication shortfalls

It’s difficult to pinpoint the top two or three
reasons for avoidable rehospitalizations, con– Peg Bradke, RN, MA
tinues Gifford. “It’s usually a combination of
a lot of different factors.” Even the top diagthose, about one in four end up back in the hospital within noses for Medicare patient discharges – heart failure and
30 days. The situation isn’t unique to skilled nursing facili- pneumonia – comprise only a relatively small fraction of
ties either, he points out. Roughly the same percentage of all discharges.
patients discharged to their homes end up back in the hospital within the same time period.
That said, he points to several factors – some avoidable,
“A readmission isn’t always a negative thing,” points some not – that can contribute to rehospitalization:
out Peg Bradke, RN, MA, director of heart care services
• The patient’s underlying medical illness.
at St. Luke’s Hospital in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Sometimes
• Flaws or quirks in the healthcare delivery system,
it’s merely a concession to reality – the patient and her
especially poor communication among providers.
caregiver simply aren’t capable of tending to her needs at
• Unwillingness on the part of the patient or doctor to
home, for example. “They’ve gone home and tried it, and
have a frank end-of-life dialogue.
they find they really can’t take care of things themselves.”
But unnecessary hospitalizations can be harmful to the paPatients discharged to skilled nursing facilities often
tient – as well as expensive to him and the healthcare system. have underlying medical illnesses, Gifford points out. “You
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Hospital readmissions
have to remember that these are people who were too sick admitted to the nursing home. “It may be hard to get them on
to go home after discharge from the hospital,” he says. that medication within six hours of the time they arrive,” says
“They may be impaired in their ability to feed themselves, Gifford. What’s more, approximately one-fourth of patients
walk, dress and toilet themselves. They may need assistance discharged from the hospital have a pending lab test. “If the
in physical and occupational therapy.” Illnesses that might results come back abnormal, and that result doesn’t get back
not affect healthier individuals may be enough to send such to the skilled nursing facility or home, you may miss things.”
Poor communication among providers within a given
patients back to the hospital.
Though rehospitalization is often unavoidable, SNFs setting can also lead to unnecessary rehospitalizations, he
and other providers can institute management protocols to adds. Lacking good information on a resident, for example,
reduce its incidence, he says. “We can identify changes in the physician in the SNF may readmit a patient simply as a
people’s status early on, so small changes can be addressed default measure.
earlier. The same thing holds true for patients discharged
into the community.”
End-of-life dialogue
Poor communication among providers is a big con- Sometimes patients are readmitted to the hospital simply
tributor to rehospitalization, says Gifford. Too often, the for lack of an honest dialogue about end-of-life care with
healthcare provider examining a patient – either on an out- his or her family and caregivers, says Gifford. “No one
patient or inpatient basis – lacks information about the pa- likes to talk about this. But if you’re elderly, with several
tient generated by another provider in another setting. “It’s chronic conditions, and you’re going in and out of the hosfrustrating to everyone.”
pital, that’s probably a bad prognostic sign.”
In the skilled nursing facility, medication reconciliation
Absent end-of-life-counseling, patients may receive
can be a big issue, adds Gifford, who paints the following care from which they don’t benefit, he adds. “They sufscenario from the skilled nursing facility’s perspective: Nurs- fer through it in the last couple of months of their lives.”
ing home patient is on one set of medications. She receives Frank discussions – difficult as they may be – can lead to
medications in the hospital, and is discharged back to the a reduction in readmissions and a better quality of life for
SNF. “Often, the orders don’t match, and it’s not clear why,” the patient.
he says. Did the hospital forget to give one of the medications to the patient in the hospiTrust
tal? Did the physician in the hosNielsen believes that difficulties
pital intend to stop administering
in taking medications at home is
the particular medication? And if
a leading contributor to avoidable
the patient was taking a particular
readmissions. Patients and fammedication in the hospital, but
ily members may not understand
that medication is not on the dismedication instructions, or medicharge orders, why not?
cations may lead to unwanted side
Sometimes patients discharged
effects, leading the patient to simto the nursing home require an
ply stop taking them. They may be
immediate dressing change or
unable to afford the medications
treatment, but the hospital doesn’t
that have been prescribed, so they
communicate that to the SNF
don’t fill their prescription.
in a timely manner. Say, for ex“There has to be enough trust
ample, the patient needs medicabetween the patient and providtion every six hours, but the SNF
ers of care, the physicians and
–
David
Gifford,
MD,
MPH
doesn’t know that until he or she is
nursing staff, the social workers,

“Poor
communication
among providers
within a given
setting can
also lead to
unnecessary
rehospitalizations.”
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“We have had participation from the hospital’s
process excellence department with regard to the
LEAN process, which we believe brings success to
the departments implementing change.”
– Teresa Toland, RN, BBA

and all the people touching the patient, for them to really
share their biggest concerns,” says Bradke.
“If they don’t trust us, they won’t tell us they don’t have
money to buy medications, or they lack heat at home, or
their diet contains a lot of salty foods. Many times, it’s when
people come back to the hospital that we find these things
out. So having those trusting relationships is important.”
Healthcare’s traditional silo mentality is another cause
of avoidable readmissions, continues Bradke. “Handovers
are a big contributor to readmissions. We send information, but are we sending timely information and appropriate information to provide for that smooth transition to
that level of care?”
Providers around the country are working on improving the quality of information exchanges, adds Nielsen.
“Here’s where it all comes together – creating a community-based team.”
Teresa Toland, RN, BBA, in western Michigan couldn’t
agree more.

Western Michigan collaborative effort
Toland is vice president of business development and
quality, Porter Hills Retirement Communities and Services,
Grand Rapids, Mich. She and other providers in the area
– including a local EMS provider – have formed collaborative teams to tackle rehospitalization as well as inappropriate use of the emergency department. “Our task force has
recognized that there are many community resources that
should be included in the plan to keep someone at home,
while ensuring adherence to medication regimes and health
programs,” she says.
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“Our certified [home health] agency is most focused on
readmissions because CMS has been holding us accountable for this outcome for many years,” says Toland. “We
have done a great deal of work related to education, structure, and resource utilization in order to affect the percentage readmitted each month. We began tracking 30-day readmissions manually before automation was available.”
Toland and the Porter Hills team began working with a
local hospital one and a half years ago. “At that time, the
hospital was working with individual organizations related
to readmissions. Due to the amount of time that was taking, they asked that we combine all the meetings into one.
Although collaborating as competitors was not the norm
for this group, we began to work together and compare
notes on practice standards within home health and skilled
nursing. Over time, the boundaries have become blurred,
and we almost always represent one group of providers
with common goals.”
Local providers with whom Porter Hills is collaborating include Clark Retirement Community, Holland Home,
Pilgrim Manor, St. Ann’s, the Alliance for Health (Aligning
Forces for Quality), and Life EMS. “We have had participation from the hospital’s process excellence department with
regard to the LEAN process, which we believe brings success to the departments implementing change,” she says.
The collaborative effort has led to changes in how Porter
Hills helps reduce readmissions among its patient population.
“We perform a root-cause analysis on all readmissions
that occur in 30 days or less,” explains Toland. “These are
reviewed internally with our quality staff and medical director in an effort to address trends or practices that may
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be a factor in the readmission. We have a falls program that
utilizes a personal response system as well as telehealth on
at-risk patients. Our professional staff receive their own
individualized readmission reports on their caseload every
quarter along with the agency percentage comparison.”
The Western Michigan group includes providers who
are in the community every day delivering services, including EMS providers, meal delivery services and DME providers, says Toland. Many of these individuals are trained
or could be trained to perform patient-specific tasks
identified in a health improvement plan, or HIP, she says.
The HIP would be established by a case manager/health
coach/transition coordinator. “A notification would be

in their last years of life; their main goal was to keep them
comfortable. When nursing homes changed to skilled nursing and rehab centers, the staff didn’t change as quickly.
“A skilled nursing/rehab unit today looks like what a medical surgical floor in a hospital did a few years ago. It is a drastic
change for them, and one they weren’t prepared to make. We
are focused on elevating the expertise of all staff as well as
preparing to take a much sicker population that may either
enter our units from acute care or bypass the acute care setting and enter skilled nursing as an alternative. We have established criteria for having gold standards of excellence, which
are above and beyond regulatory requirements.”

Information co-design
Healthcare partners – clinics, home care agencies, SNFs and hospitals – that are serious
about reducing readmissions are co-designing
the communication that takes place among
them, particularly during the crucial handoff
period, says Bradke. “It’s not just a matter of
me in the hospital deciding what they need
to know. Instead, it’s sitting down with [other
providers] and asking, ‘What’s the most important information you need, and what is the
best way to present it?’” For high-risk patients,
Bradke talks about the “warm handover,” that
is, a conversation – not just a paper exchange
– among the various providers.
“A chart isn’t enough,” adds Nielsen.
So-called “cross-continuum teams” need to
make sure patients and healthcare providers
know upfront whom to call when questions arise, she adds.

Some home health agencies are
already working with hospital
emergency departments to identify
patients who could in fact be treated
at home instead of going to the ER or
being admitted, for example, through
prompt initiation of IV therapy, or
prompt response and therapy for
patients who fall at home.
sent to a community team member to provide either a routine check or perhaps a needed visit based on data gathered
on a phone call, telehealth report, or family member. The
community member utilizes the HIP as a guide to establish
compliance or further assistance from a professional.”
Improving collaboration among providers is a key element in reducing readmissions, but the Porter Hills group
has found other areas for improvement as well. “Our biggest
challenges have been in the area of making changes in our
skilled nursing centers,” says Toland. “This is not uncommon across the industry. Most staff serving in these areas
were very accustomed to taking care of seniors who were
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Cause for hope
Positive change is already occurring among home care providers, but more is needed, says Mary St. Pierre, RN, BSN,
MGA, vice president for regulatory affairs, National Association for Home Care & Hospice.
“Many agencies have always taken a comprehensive
approach to patient care,” she says. “Others have looked
on home health services in a task-oriented fashion, as opposed to looking at the total patient, with all of his or her
health needs, and prescribed treatments and medications.
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Agencies will ensure success in the future if they are a part
of the healthcare team – the physician, the pharmacy, the
community – working together to ensure that all the patient’s health needs are met.”
Agencies that are part of integrated delivery networks
may be in a better position to put into action this holistic
approach, she says. But many freestanding, independent
agencies have already done the same. “Not only do they see
the patient after he or she leaves the hospital, but they’re
sending one of their nurses to the hospital to introduce
themselves to patients, assess their needs and help them
prepare for discharge,” she says.
Successful agencies are also “front-loading” home health
visits, she adds. “They’re seeing the patient as soon as possible after receiving the referral.” Though regulations may call
for that patient to be seen within 48 hours of discharge, St.
Pierre urges agencies to act in half that time or sooner. “In
my mind, a person can get into a lot of trouble in 48 hours.”
Home care professionals may have had a jump start on
addressing avoidable hospital readmission. That’s because
for a number of years, Quality Improvement Organizations, or QIOs, have been assigned to work with home
health agencies in every state on quality improvement.
QIOs are private, primarily non-profit organizations staffed
by healthcare professionals, who are contracted by CMS to
review medical care, handle beneficiaries’ complaints about
quality of care, and implement improvements.
QIOs work with agencies on better coordinating care
with other providers, communicating with physicians, managing medications and coaching patients. “You can tell
someone, ‘Here are your medications,’ but unless you effectively coach them or get their buy-in that they will comply, or
adopt the goal, it’s not going to be effective,” says St. Pierre.
Some home health agencies are already working with
hospital emergency departments to identify patients who
could in fact be treated at home instead of going to the ER
or being admitted, for example, through prompt initiation
of IV therapy, or prompt response and therapy for patients
who fall at home.
Other home health agencies are working with hospitals
in a nationwide effort to improve the transition of patients
from inpatient status (in the hospital or nursing home) to
the home, says St. Pierre. They are working to ensure that
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the patient sees his or her doctor in a timely manner after
discharge, that they have medications and understand how
to take them. “Home health agencies can play a tremendous role in ensuring that the person coming home gets
off on the right foot, that they understand their diet, their
medications, their disease process and warning signs that
they should report immediately,” she says.

Challenges
“Having been in home health and working with an agency for
20-plus years, I know this is very doable,” says St. Pierre,
referring to such policies as making sure every patient is
seen within 24 hours of referral. “You can do it as long as
you staff up. But it is a commitment. And the agency has to
equip their staff not only with coaching help, but with additional clinical skills, such as knowledge of medication interventions and side effects.” Staff may need to be trained
on infusion therapy, she adds.
“It calls for job redesign,” says Nielsen, who points out
that in Des Moines, a home care liaison – whose salary is
jointly paid by the hospital and the home care agency – helps
assess patients being prepared for discharge to ensure the
transition is successful. Also in Des Moines, caregivers from
the hospital and the community – including skilled nursing
facilities and home care agencies – visit each other’s place
of work, so they get to know each other and the steps each
must take in order to ensure a smooth transition for patients.
“You won’t get readmissions down to zero,” says Bradke. “These are very complex patients,” she says. Mental
illness can further complicate matters. “But that’s why it
takes a team. You need to look at what’s going on with that
patient and decide as a team what the best plan of care is. It
takes some time.” Eighteen months is not an unreasonable
amount of time in which local providers can expect to see
improvements in readmissions.
The good news is, progress is being made, and the work
being done to reduce avoidable readmissions is laying the
groundwork for accountable care organizations, she says.
“Hospitals haven’t necessarily always thought about outpatient social workers. But now they’re asking, ‘How do we
get social workers into the community to keep patients safe
at home?’” It is the direction in which healthcare reform is
leading us, she says. JHC
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Hospital readmissions

Improving care transitions
Hospitalists’ program is designed to reduce readmissions caused by poor patient handoffs
Want to make sure patients understand how to manage their care after discharge from the hospital, and
hence reduce the likelihood of a readmission? It’s
simple: Ask them. That’s what the team at Sherman
Health in Elgin, Ill., found out. But the way you ask
them, and the questions you ask, have to be wellthought-out. In turn, the answers to their questions
have to be simple and communicated clearly.
One of the trickiest parts of patient care occurs
during the so-called transition periods, that is, when
the patient is discharged from the hospital to the
home or outpatient setting; or when the patient is

“It’s a deeper methodology
of really making sure our
patients understand what
their instructions are.”
– Kelly Tarpey, M.S., R.N., CPHQ

transferred from, say, a long-term-care facility to the
hospital – and then back again.
Poor transitions can lead to multiple negative
consequences, according to the Society of Hospital
Medicine, the national association of hospitalists, that
is, physicians who specialize in the practice of hospital medicine. Those consequences include decreased
patient understanding, medication errors, increased
stress on caregivers, increased readmission rates, and
an increase in care costs.
Project BOOST offers an online toolkit and yearlong mentoring program designed to help hospitals improve their care-transition process. Developed through a $1.4 million grant from the John A.
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Hartford Foundation, the Society of Hospital Medicine continues to fund the collaborative with the
aid of Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan, California
Health Care Foundation, and tuition-based sites.
Sherman Health began implementing BOOST three
years ago. And it’s working.

Key elements
Project BOOST comprises five key elements:
• A comprehensive intervention developed
by a panel of experts based on the best
available evidence.
• Implementation guide, which provides stepby-step instructions and project management
tools, such as the TeachBack Training Curriculum, to help interdisciplinary teams redesign
workflow and plan, implement, and evaluate
the intervention.
• A year of mentoring and coaching to implement BOOST interventions and build a culture
that supports safe and complete transitions.
The mentoring program provides a trainthe-trainer DVD and curriculum for nurses
and case managers on using the TeachBack
process, and webinars targeting the educational needs of other team members, including administrators, data analysts, physicians,
nurses and others.
• The BOOST Collaboration, which allows sites to
communicate with and learn from each other via
the BOOST Listserv, BOOST Community site, and
quarterly all-site teleconferences and webinars.
• The BOOST Data Center, an online resource
center, which allows sites to store and benchmark data against control units and other sites,
and generate reports.
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All about patient engagement
The Sherman Health team started examining the literature on preventable readmissions three years ago,
says Kelly Tarpey, M.S., R.N., CPHQ, director of clinical
excellence. “What we found was, no one understood
how to [address readmissions].” But they did find
Project BOOST, and were lucky enough to secure as a
mentor one of the nation’s pioneers in studying and
reducing preventable readmissions – Mark Williams,
MD, FHM, professor and chief, Division of Hospital
Medicine, Northwestern University Feinberg School
of Medicine, Chicago.
“Through our journey with the BOOST program
and through our mentoring with Dr. Williams, the
thing we learned – and it has been key to our success
– is that it’s all about patient engagement and family
engagement,” says Tarpey. Teach-Back is one way to
do that.
“It’s a deeper methodology of really making
sure our patients understand what their instructions are,” says Tarpey. To illustrate, she says that
Sherman traditionally gave heart failure patients
20-some pages of discharge instructions. “It’s a lot
of information, but it doesn’t engage our patients,”
she points out. Today, patients get fewer, but more
targeted, instructions.
“We learned to simplify our message, and to pick
our battles,” says Tarpey. For example, what’s most
important to heart failure patients is knowledge of
proper diet, medication regimen and red flags to
watch out for. “So we’ve learned to simplify the message. We say, ‘Sir, this is what medications you will
take, and when, and here’s a grid. Now, tell me what
you are going to take tomorrow when you go home.’
They’re open-ended questions. It sounds way too
simple, but it has made a significant difference.”
When taking patient histories, Sherman is beginning to focus on streamlining the process, eliminating some of the information-gathering redundancies,

and instead collecting only information that adds
value for the patient. The minutes saved can be better spent talking to patients and caregivers about the
discharge and post-discharge process.
Prior to discharge, Sherman makes sure that
patients have made follow-up appointments with
their doctor. “This was a key learning challenge,”
says Tarpey, who has been in the nursing profession for years. “I used to think that if patients were
told to make an appointment after discharge,
they would go to see their doctor.” But it doesn’t
always happen. With an appointment locked in
prior to discharge, the physician’s office can call
that patient if the patient fails to show up for the
appointment. “The doctor has a hook on [the patient],” she says.
Sherman has also centralized post-discharge
follow-up phone calls. Now, one group of nurses
makes the calls, exercising Teach-Back principles
with key populations. For example, the phoning
nurse may ask a heart failure patient, “I see you were
sent home with these medications. Tell me what
you took this morning.”
“It’s another way of connecting with patients,”
says Tarpey, adding that “in healthcare, engagement
is the key concept.”

BOOST numbers
To date, the BOOST toolkit had been downloaded
by approximately 3,900 sites. More than 150 hospitals have implemented the year-long mentoring program. The BOOST listserv has more than
700 subscribers.
Early data from six sites that implemented Project BOOST reveals a reduction in their 30-day readmission rates, from 14.2 percent before BOOST to
11.2 percent after implementation, according to the
Society of Hospital Medicine. Thirty-day readmission
rates among the sites dropped 21 percent. JHC

For more information on Project BOOST, go to http://www.hospitalmedicine.org/
ResourceRoomRedesign/RR_CareTransitions/CT_Home.cfm.
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Senior care units: Growing need
Staffing is critical, but so is the design and equipping of rooms
Julie Lundvick, RN-BC, BSN, CDE, has a special sensitivity to the needs of elderly patients. That sensitivity led
Lundvick and others at Saint Mary’s Health Care in Grand
Rapids, Mich., to develop and open a senior adult unit two
years ago.
The unit is specially designed to meet the needs of elderly patients. The emphasis is on nursing care. But many
physical features of the unit are unique, and could be of
interest to contracting executives whose facilities are opening similar units. Given demographic trends, more facilities
will be doing just that.

The needs of senior patients
Lundvick has been an RN for 33 years, and has been at
Saint Mary’s for the past 22 years in various management
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positions. She is a certified diabetes educator and a certified geriatric nurse. As clinical service director, her areas of
responsibility include senior care services, diabetes and endocrinology, the kidney transplant program, and medicine,
including heart failure and orthopedics.
“Having been a diabetes educator and actively involved
in teaching and management, I saw the struggles the senior care patient faces with change, with making behavior
changes in lifestyle modification, with exercise, with affording the meds and strips; as well as not being listened
to by their physician,” she says. “They check their blood
sugar, log it, and then the physician never looks at them.”
Two years ago, her 86-year-old mother had a severe fall,
followed by many surgeries, rehab and then a return to her
home. “There were many challenges in all settings, both
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with her and the healthcare system,” says Lundvick. The
experience led her to seek change at Saint Mary’s.
“I felt senior patients needed to be cared for by nurses
who understood their specific needs,” she says. “We had
geriatricians who understood. But the nurses did not appreciate that the senior adult – like the pediatric patient
– has many specific needs. As we were looking to develop
a new inpatient patient care unit, the [chief nursing officer] and I both felt there was an untapped need that Saint
Mary’s needed to embrace. Timing was perfect.”

NICHE
Lundvick and Michelle Pena, director of
emergency, trauma and critical care services,
took it upon themselves to learn more about
how to develop and enhance inpatient and
emergency-department care for the geriatric patient. (Persons aged 75 years and over
had an annual ED visit rate of 62 visits per
100 U.S. persons, per 2007 statistics from the
National Center for Health Statistics.) They
found an education resource in Nurses Improving Care for Healthsystem Elders, or
NICHE – a program in which Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo, Mich., was involved.
Based at the New York University College
of Nursing, NICHE was created to provide
the principles and tools – particularly education – necessary to stimulate a change in the culture of
healthcare facilities to deliver patient-centered care for
older adults. Roughly 450 hospitals and healthcare facilities throughout North America use NICHE resources, and
have achieved NICHE designation, designating their commitment and progress in serving their elderly communities.
“We sent many of our nursing leaders to a NICHE
conference to become familiar with the program, and we
came back and signed up for the leadership training program,” says Lundvick. “This program walked us through
numerous activities to identify and assess the current state
at Saint Mary’s and our future vision and needs.”
NICHE’s Geriatric Institutional Assessment Profile helped Lundvick identify strengths and areas for improvement in its care for the elderly. Areas examined

included patient restraints, pressure ulcer management, and
incontinence management.

Planning a senior care unit
The Saint Mary’s team visited other ACE (Acute Care
for Elderly) units, “but we realized we wanted to go
further and think differently,” says Lundvick. Many of
these units were basic nursing home inpatient units.
“They looked medical; staffing ratios were high; and if
the patient’s condition became worse, they were transferred to another unit, losing all the expertise needed to
care for the patient.”

Roughly 450 hospitals
and healthcare facilities
throughout North America
use NICHE resources, and have
achieved NICHE designation,
designating their commitment
and progress in serving their
elderly communities.
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The team developed a vision statement and set of guiding
principles, which they drew upon to design their own unit
from a physical and management standpoint. Those guiding principles included:
• Safety first.
• Maintain and improve function.
• Calm, relaxed, unhurried environment.
• Minimize unit transfers.
• Shared team approach.
• Make time to listen, know and value the patients’ stories.
• Actively involved and include families.
“Our 3 Lacks [named for the Lacks Cancer Center, where
the unit is located] vision is to provide a safe, respectful,
patient-defined experience while ensuring a place of healing
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Stats tell the story
Between 2000 and 2010, the U.S. population age 65 and older grew 15.1 percent, while the total U.S. population grew 9.7 percent, according to the 2010 Census. There were 40.3 million people 65 and older on April 1,
2010, an increase of 5.3 million people since the 2000 Census. Put another way, in 2010, the older population
represented 13 percent of the total population, an increase from 12.4 percent in 2000.
Comparisons across the nation’s four regions in 2010 show that the South contains the greatest number
of people 65 and older at 14.9 million, followed by the Midwest at 9 million, and the West at 8.5 million, according to the 2010 Census. The Northeast has the smallest number of people 65 and older at 7.8 million but also
has the highest percentage of people 65 and older at 14.1 percent. Following the Northeast is the Midwest
at 13.5 percent and the South at 13 percent. The West has the smallest percentage of people 65 and older at
11.9 percent.
What’s more, the nation’s 90-and-older population nearly tripled over the past three decades, reaching
1.9 million in 2010, according to the U.S. Census Bureau and the National Institute on Aging. Over the next four
decades, this population is projected to more than quadruple.
Because of increases in life expectancy, people 90 and older now comprise 4.7 percent of the older
population (age 65 and older), as compared with only 2.8 percent in 1980. By 2050, this share is likely to
reach 10 percent.
The majority of people 90 and older report having one or more disabilities, living alone or in a nursing
home and graduating from high school. People in this age group also are more likely to be women and to
have higher widowhood, poverty and disability rates than people just under this age cutoff.

“One of the biggest
risks to a patient is when
they are transferred to
another unit and different
staff. During the handoff,
things can get missed
and important
relationships are lost.”

geriatric-certified. In fact, 26 are
now geriatric-certified, and more
than 50 have completed the 20
hours of education for certification.
“Even the multidisciplinary team
had to apply, which included the
case managers, social worker, and
pharmacist,” she says. “We held daylong culture change workshops, so
staff could discuss the changes as
Team selection
–
Julie
Lundvick,
RN-BC,
BSN,
CDE
well as begin to develop relationSelecting the right team was cruships with their new staff partners.
cial. For a year prior to open“Even with all this planning, our biggest challenge
ing the unit, Lundvick and her team interviewed every
staff member who wanted to work there. “They had was the first four months of opening the unit,” she says.
to have passion for the senior adult,” she says. They “There were just too many changes, and many staff were
also had to commit to 25 hours of self-education using frustrated….But we survived and, looking back one year
NICHE modules, and additional classroom training by later at a celebration, the staff verbalized they were glad we
the Saint Mary’s staff. All RNs are requested to become had made these changes.”
for the senior adult and their family,
which honors their unique life experience, culture and beliefs,” she says.
“Care is provided by a specialized
team with advanced knowledge working together to help each individual
reach optimal function and independence in an environment of dignity.”
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The unit
The fact that the unit’s 32 inpatient beds are “acuity-adaptable” means the unit can care for the general medical patient as well as an intermediate patient.
“One of the biggest risks to a patient is when they are
transferred to another unit and different staff,” says Lundvick.
“During the handoff, things can get missed and important relationships are lost. So our unit wanted to decrease handoffs
and transfers…. [I]f the patient’s condition worsens, we can
keep them on the unit. To do this, the skills of the staff must
be much higher, and all staff must be expert in the care of IV
drip medications and respiratory problems, and have excellent
assessment skills to pick up subtle changes quickly. The only
time we transfer patients is to ICU when they become critical.”
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The unit’s most common diagnoses are heart failure,
sepsis, pneumonia, gastrointestinal problems and other infections. “Our average daily census is 29, but it seems like
we are always full,” she says. Turnovers average 10 patients
per day.
Using evidence-based designs, the team focused on designing a healing environment that:
• Encourages family involvement.
• Promotes independence and safety.
• Ensures a work environment that
minimizes distraction.
• Provides access to supplies and equipment at bedside.
• Has communication tools to maximize efficiency.
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Design principles of the geriatric care unit
Saint Mary’s Health Care used evidence-based designs to configure its senior care unit.
Here are some key features, according to Julie Lundvick, RN-BC, clinical service director:
• It looks like a hotel, not a hospital. “More soothing
and less stressful.”
• To promote safety and prevent stumbling, there
is no carpeting in the rooms, nor any ridges, even
from the bathroom to room. Bathroom flooring is
similar to that used around swimming pools, which,
even when wet, resists slipping.
• Carpet in the hallways decrease noise. Very low nap and
no ridges make it easy to push carts and wheelchairs.
• All private rooms.
• In order to keep staff in the patient rooms as much
as possible and decrease steps to get supplies,
meds are stored in a locked area in the room.
Space is adequate for nurses to prepare meds.
• Medication-scanning technology, so RNs have their
computers with scanners with them at all times.“If funds
allow, it would be nice just to have computers in each
room as well as scanners at the bedside,” says Lundvick.
• Nurse servers at bedside hold all supplies, including
IV materials, blood tubes, dressings, etc.

• Light in bathroom is located directly over toilet, and
automatically turns on so even a confused patient
can find the toilet.
• Showers are handicap-accessible, with fold-down
benches and adjustable shower heads. They are
large enough so staff can shower patients easily.
• Brackets to place bedpan, urinal and measuring
container in bathroom, so nothing is on the floor.
• Raised toilets.
• Patient lifts in all rooms can accommodate up to
500 lbs. Two rooms are set up as bariatric-care
rooms, supporting up to 1,000 lbs.
• Gait belts for each patient.
• Handrails in hallway on inner wall.

• Closets hold isolation gowns and equipment,
eliminating unattractive isolation carts.

• Soft benches every 25 feet, so patients can rest
when walking. (“We also found out these are great
for families when then are asked to leave the room.
They can sit out of the way but near the room.”)

• Handrails around the room and in bathrooms.

• Video cameras in each room are centrally monitored.

• Night lights automatically come on when the room
is dark.

• Cardiac monitors in each room.

• Focused lighting allows adequate lighting for staff,
and adjustable lighting helps senior patients who
have difficulty adjusting to light changes. Patients
can turn lights off and on at bedside.
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• Light-filtering shades can be automatically raised and
lowered by patient. Second shades are darkening,
especially for patients with glaucoma or cataracts.

• “Garage door” design at the head of beds
offers room for necessary equipment, such
as thermometers, blood pressure machines,
ophthalmoscopes. They can be lowered when not
in use, so the room is clean and uncluttered.
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• Hill-Rom beds.
•O
 verbed tables with place for cups result in less
spilling. Drawers are easy to open and close.
•B
 edside tables with protectors in drawer are easy to
clean. Tables can lock, so if the patient leans on it, it
won’t go out from under him or her.
•P
 atient chairs can be reclined with the touch of a
finger. “Very easy for older people.”
•R
 ecliners with heat and massage for patient and
family members.
• Safes in each patient wardrobe.
• White boards are covered by glass material, with
printing underneath; easy to clean, and words
don’t rub off.
• Large clocks at end of bed.
• F lat-screen, 32-inch TVs with DVD players.

• Large print on wall with patient’s room number
and phone number.
• Artwork that speaks to the older population.
Enhances memory and story-telling.
• Two fish tanks in unit.
• Fireplace in family lounge.
• Hidden parked areas for wheelchairs, making them
easy to find.
• Lounge with kitchen area offers gathering place for
family and patients.
•P
 atients requiring dialysis can have their treatments in
their room, thus eliminating transfer to the dialysis unit.
• No central nursing station. Computer units and
alcoves outside every two rooms allow staff to
work close to the room.

(“We use a lot of DVDs,” says Lundvick.)

Input was elicited from key stakeholders, and proposals and equipment were tested in a room mock-up.
(See accompanying table to view key physical features
of the unit.)

Results
The 3 Lacks senior adult unit is delivering results. In FY11,
the fall rate in the unit was 5.52 per 1,000 patient days, says
Lundvick. By the end of FY12, it had fallen to 4.03, a reduction of 27 percent. Further, none of the falls in FY12 resulted in injury. Length-of-stay in the unit fell from 5.97 to 4.5
days. And readmission for heart failure and pneumonia for
patients discharged from the unit over a recent six-month
period stood at zero. “An incredible outcome,” she says.
Saint Mary’s intends to roll out RN education on
geriatric care to all units. In addition, the hospital is
remodeling three other units, in which all design principles will be incorporated. JHC
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supply chain
By Robert B. Handfield, Ph.D.

Culture of Accountability
Supply chain is an integral part of Northern Arizona
Healthcare’s culture of accountability
As healthcare reform steadily moves to a payfor-performance based model, healthcare providers
need to re-align their systems for measuring performance, align accountability across diverse stakeholder
groups and drive partnerships with third parties to
provide a higher level of care that creates efficiencies
and opportunities for standard work.

Leaders of a community-based hospital system in
Northern Arizona sought to create an innovative approach
to align incentives and collaborative behavior within their
facilities and with their group purchasing partner. The following illustrates how establishing a hospital culture for
shared accountability is the basis for profitable change in
the face of impending threats to the current healthcare system in the United States.
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Challenges at
Northern Arizona Healthcare

Northern Arizona Health Care is the parent system of Flagstaff Medical Center
(275 beds) and Verde Valley Medical Center (99 beds). Together they serve as a regional health system for most of Northern Arizona. Two years ago, Bill Bradel
(Flagstaff Medical Center) and Dr. James
Bleicher (VV Medical Center) took over
the dual CEO roles at Northern Arizona
Health Care. The two hospitals have a joint
operating agreement whereby they share
resources, such as IT and supply chain,
but operate independently. Although the
system had a solid cash position, margins
were shrinking while supply cost per patient was increasing.
Cost management was among the most
serious issues they faced. The CEOs decided
to benchmark their supply expense per adjusted patient discharge, which measures
how a provider’s supply costs comparatively
rank against a market basket of appropriate products and services, relative to similar
hospitals in that category. The current metric for NAH was at the 70th percentile. The
healthcare systems’ respective boards of
directors believed that if NAH could succeed in reducing supply expense per patient discharge to the 50th percentile level, the organization would be more competitive
and in a good position to remain independent.

The ‘whole hospital’
Concerned about adding new revenue and improving margins, the boards asked leadership to develop new service
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“We needed to think about the whole hospital as an entity
that the patient sees. They don’t perceive an operating room,
or a nurses’ station, or a cafeteria independently – they
experience the entire hospital as an integrated entity.”
– Dr. James Bleicher

lines. Bleicher was concerned about the request. “We can’t
sustain service line changes until we build a solid foundation,” he told them. “Let me create a culture that is resilient
enough to handle change, and then we can create and execute a strategic service line expansion plan.”
The major change was the creation of a culture of accountability – an approach that involved establishing goals
for the organization, assigning responsibilities, and ensuring that everybody in the organization was held accountable for reaching these goals. Bleicher also refers to this
approach as the “whole hospital,” in that all parties are one,
with an aligned mission of creating a profitable, patientfocused environment that excels in all key dimensions of
healthcare delivery. “We needed to think about the whole
hospital as an entity that the patient sees,” Bleicher says.
“They don’t perceive an operating room, or a nurses’ station, or a cafeteria independently – they experience the entire hospital as an integrated entity.”

GPO relationship
The “culture of accountability” changes also drove an evolution in the relationship between NAH and Amerinet. In a
sense, Amerinet would become an extension of the whole
hospital and a shared partner in the outcomes and changes
that occur within the four walls of the hospital.
First, the organization decided to take a calculated risk
and asked Amerinet to share that risk. The target was to
save $10.7 million over five years. To achieve this target,
NAH needed Amerinet to identify opportunities and help
the organization drive change. If the target was met, Amerinet would earn a percentage of verified savings that
emerged. All savings – both price savings and utilization –
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had to be validated and results were tied to improvements
in the CMS rating scale. Governance was ensured by tying
results to the director of every department.
The second element of the relationship involved Amerinet anchor member Intermountain Healthcare, a recognized leader in innovative care delivery. “With Intermountain Healthcare, we had the possibility to develop
a relationship with a much larger system,” says Bradel.
“That in turn provided leverage to gain access to knowledge and benefits that we typically didn’t enjoy as a small,
rural community provider.”

Getting people on board
One of the first actions of leadership was to train 300 to
500 staff in the application of Lean/Six Sigma, to enable
them to use tools for problem-solving.
Given the focus on reducing supply cost per patient,
supply chain was the logical place to begin the process of
changing the culture. Steve Spravzoff, vice president, supply chain/process improvement and Mike O’Connor, director of supply chain management, recognized early on
that support, coaching and stakeholder relationship management were foundational elements to success. Instead of
the supply chain being the “traffic cop” to drive compliance, the role changed to one of a facilitator to help stakeholders achieve their respective cost-savings targets.
To do this, they needed to adopt a proactive, data-driven
approach for identifying and acting on cost-savings opportunities. The system had engaged an on-site representative
from Amerinet, Wayne Gosser, to explore alternative approaches to derive savings and drive demand management
while coordinating Amerinet resources.
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If people were to be held accountable for savings,
solid data was a must, and a standard approach was
needed to pull the same information from systems every
month. To create a solid accountability metrics analysis,
O’Connor engaged an information systems administrator whose sole responsibility was to build utilization and
spending reports.
The data allows stakeholders to
compare and contrast how much is
being used of a given unit of product or service per patient and per
DRG. The unit of measurement
varies (some are patient days, or
case usage, depending on the clinical area), but the outcome in each
case is to have the data available and
to review trends once a month. The
top 100 opportunities are identified

Supply chain – facilitator of change
O’Connor makes a point of reviewing the cost data every month with each respective department management
team, to identify why costs are exceeding targets and exploring the underlying root causes for cost deviations, or
more often, validating savings as they occur. The process
for attacking a savings opportunity begins by Amerinet
working with the internal IS coordinator to compare spend analytics,
external pricing data and engaging
with value analysis teams.
Once identified, Gosser then enters the project idea into Savings
Tracker, where it proceeds through
a “cost savings project” lifecycle:
• Introduction of the idea (either
by a stakeholder or Amerinet).

“We recognized early on that patients are the top priority, and
that we couldn’t get better pricing without including physicians.
We started meeting regularly and went line by line through
vendor-specific and contract-specific clinical supplies.”
– Mike O’Connor, director of supply chain management

based on the data, and this drives ongoing cost initiatives.
Value analysis teams can probe further into other options
based on the reports.
With so many opportunities for savings being investigated, the team quickly identified a need to track these
initiatives – and this resulted in the development of a
software-based tool, the “Savings Tracker.” “The Savings
Tracker was a tool to not only identify the origins of the
savings opportunity, but a project management tool that
allowed the team to identify and maintain accountability
to ensure that opportunities were either implemented, set
aside for a later date, or rejected, for a documented reason,” says Gosser.
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• Approval by the stakeholder (or non-approval,
in which case it is no longer pursued).
• Implementation: Approved to move forward
with the change.
• Completed: The change is implemented.

Getting doctors involved
“We recognized early on that patients are the top priority, and that we couldn’t get better pricing without
including physicians,” says O’Connor. “We started
meeting regularly and went line by line through
vendor-specific and contract-specific clinical supplies. What evolved was a contract calendar for OR
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supplies that we have scheduled our re-negotiation
efforts around.”
One of the key drivers of change, especially in physician preference items, is the ability of physicians to benchmark and learn from peers with similar experiences. This
was accomplished through a partnership between NAH
and Intermountain Healthcare, which has a reputation in
the industry of driving healthcare innovation, especially in
its supply chain management processes.
Bradel recalls, “As I was seeking to drive change, I recognized as a sole community provider that it is harder to
push change with the medical community, especially since
we are in good shape financially. People were asking ‘Why

looked at the differences for five minutes and concluded
that he could change his practice and adopt a less expensive approach for his patients starting tomorrow morning.”
The big impact was on length of stay and use of
orthopedic implants for older patients. Orthopedic surgeons now use a checklist around risk, predicted outcomes and clinical presentations to reach a conclusion
on what is the most cost-effective implant for this type
of patient that drives the best outcome. This is moving the organization not only toward standardization in
product selection, but also in clinical practice with improved patient outcomes.
Similar results were achieved in the category of joints.

Orthopedic surgeons now use a checklist
around risk, predicted outcomes and clinical
presentations to reach a conclusion on what is
the most cost-effective implant for this type of
patient that drives the best outcome.
should I change?’ But with the Intermountain Healthcare
relationship, I could get my spine doctors to talk to their
spine doctors. They understand why change is required
when they hear it from someone in their own field.”
One of the first major projects involved spinal implants and a discussion around the patient value relative to price differentials. Spravzoff and O’Connor also
looked at whether the additional cost impacted the length
of stay – and this allowed them to start talking about
standards of practice.
“For example, we might find a physician who is ordering a certain procedure pack, taking three out, and tossing
the rest. This allowed for a discussion not just on pricing,
but also on utilization,” says Spravzoff. “On the spine negotiations, we drove the ability to change practice on a dime
once physicians saw good data. One of our top spine surgeons, who oversees the most cases in northern Arizona,
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“At NAH, this was groundbreaking,” says O’Connor.
“For the first time, we were limiting the ability of vendors
to ‘back door’ sell to physicians, which allowed supply
chain to be the focal point, since we could bring the data
on costs and clinical outcomes and render more informed
decisions with our vendors and our physicians.”

Stakeholder accountability
Amerinet’s five-year agreement with NAH, begun in July
2011, established a first-year savings goal of $1,657,000.
Within six months, $2,970,000 in savings had been
achieved. The Savings Tracker tool proved to be so successful that it is now in use by 10 other IDNs across
the country with plans to expand further. Among the
initial completed projects were a spine initiative, medical
and surgical supply conversions, and diagnostic imaging
capital purchases.
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At the beginning of the project, NAH identified its
Medical Supply Expense per Adjusted Discharge at
$1,686 (monthly average, which ranked above the 75th
percentile against their hospital peer comparison group).
Medical Supply Expense per Adjusted Discharge for
FMC is now in the mid $1,300s, and the low $1,000s for
VVMC. This represents 12 percent under approved budget for the medical supplies for NAH. The impact of cost
reduction efforts have resulted in an average 4.7 percent
reduction in system supply spend for the past fiscal year
and a 12 percent volume-adjusted reduction fiscal year to
date. Medical Supply Expense per CMI Weighted Adjusted
Discharge has seen a reduction of 11 percent systemwide.

ply Chain is happy to give us the data we need to tell the
story, and in many cases it’s a story that has shock value
to our nursing staff.”

Take-aways
The NAH story points out some important lessons for other providers and GPOs to consider.
First, it is important to emphasize that this aligned
relationship framework NOT be about size of the
hospital or complex IT systems. It’s about listening to the customer and tracking opportunities and
project management on a case-by-case basis. Nor
is it about price savings and compliance, but rather

“We have learned so much on how a supply savings dollar
is a tangible element that hits our bottom line every time.
And now we want to be involved. We have come to realize
that one of the biggest parts of supply chain savings is
about not wasting supplies that we don’t need.”
– Jen Brewer, Chief Nursing Officer

This translates to driving the Thomson Reuter performance index from the 75th percentile to the 29th in
the last quarter. To further create motivation for change,
portions of the system have adopted a short-term incentive program, whereby every employee receives a
percentage bonus if the enterprise meets financial targets. The supply chain savings fund is a big part of that.
Every employee is receiving that bonus.
According to Chief Nursing Officer Jen Brewer, “We
have learned so much on how a supply savings dollar is
a tangible element that hits our bottom line every time.
And now we want to be involved. We have come to realize that one of the biggest parts of supply chain savings is
about not wasting supplies that we don’t need. And Sup-

stakeholder value, demand management, and patient
care, while creating knowledge and metric-based
accountability.
“We can authentically tell the community that every
penny saved is passed back to patients,” says O’Connor.
“Our charge model is based on actual acquisition costs.”
Smaller community-based providers can benefit
by the leveraging of knowledge across networks, so
that physicians and other clinicians and executives
can exploit knowledge from people who have “been
there, done that.” It’s an important lesson for the
future of community-based providers, as they prepare for the complex healthcare environment that
lies ahead. JHC

Robert Handfield, PhD, is Bank of America University Distinguished Professor of Supply Chain Management, co-director, Supply Chain
Resource Cooperative, Poole College of Management, North Carolina State University.
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HSCA
By Curtis Rooney

Keeping Watch on
the Medical Device Tax
Although HSCA did not take a position on the mediTax protests are as old as the Republic. In the 1790s,
for example, a group of wheat farmers and whiskey-mak- cal device tax at the time, we continue to believe nationers refused to pay an excise tax on “spirits distilled in the al healthcare reform is a shared financial responsibility.
United States” that Congress levied to help pay remain- Hospitals and other healthcare providers have already
ing Revolutionary War debt. As a result, in 1794, Presi- paid their share. Hospitals committed $155 billion over
dent George Washington and a militia force of more than the next ten years to help fund the ACA through cuts
12,000 rode by horseback to Western Pennsylvania as a in reimbursement.
Hospitals are now reporting that, although some supshow of force to put down the “Whiskey Rebellion.”
Modern-day tax protests take all shapes and sizes. For- pliers are behaving responsibly, other device manufacturers
tunately, protests are generally much tamer today, but can are billing hospitals directly to cover the costs associated
still carry serious consequences. For instance, beginning with the ACA’s medical device excise tax. That is not right.
In a May 2012 letter to the IRS, HSCA joined the AmerJan. 1, 2013, a 2.3 percent excise tax was imposed on sales
of “taxable medical devices” by manufacturers and import- ican Hospital Association, the Federation of American
Hospitals, and the Catholic Health Assoers as a part of the Affordable Care Act
ciation in stating that, “consistent with the
(ACA). While manufacturers are not refusHospitals
legislative intent that medical device manuing outright to pay the medical device excise
committed
facturers along with all other healthcare
tax, there have been numerous reports that
$155 billion
sectors contribute to the cost of healthcare
some manufacturers may be trying to avoid
reform, the IRS and Treasury Department
the tax by passing the cost burden to others.
over the next
Although there are more than 40 taxes ten years to help should assure that device manufacturers
themselves – not their customers –contribfound under the ACA, hospitals and other
fund the ACA
ute to ‘shared responsibility’ by bearing the
healthcare providers report that medical device
through
cuts
in
economic effect of the 2.3 percent device
suppliers are the only party sending communireimbursement.
excise tax, and not passing this through to
cations indicating that they planned to pass the
providers, like hospitals, which thereby intax on to their customers.
To shine a light on this issue, the Healthcare Supply creases their total contribution to health reform.”
Unfortunately, the IRS did not respond directly to our
Chain Association (HSCA) recently launched a website to
raise awareness of supplier cost shifting efforts (www.de- comments at the time. In addition, the IRS maintains that
vicetaxwatch.com). It will also serve as a resource for hos- it does not have the authority to police against companies
pitals and a tool to gather evidence of manufacturers not that pass on the medical device excise tax.
We applaud those leading medical device companies
paying their shared responsibility for healthcare reform.
When Congress originally debated how to pay for the that have made appropriate adjustments to their operations
ACA, it included medical device manufacturers in its calculus and found other ways to respond to this tax rather than
because Congress believed that manufacturers would benefit passing it on to hospitals.
No one likes paying taxes but, with few exceptions,
from the increasing numbers of insured patients under the
Act. The intent of Congress was to appropriately apportion most Americans make sure that the taxes they owe get
both the benefits and burdens of the law as fairly as possible. paid. Imagine if they didn’t. JHC
Curtis Rooney is president of the Healthcare Supply Chain Association, www.supplychainassociation.org.
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supply chain strategy
Robert T. Yokl, Chief Value Strategist, Strategic Value Analysis® in Healthcare

Who Needs a Strategic
Supply Chain Plan?

Moving from transactional to transformational supply chain leadership
The AHRMM 2012 Healthcare Provider Executive
Supply Chain Survey and Executive Thought Leader Forum reported that the use of written strategic supply chain
plans is on the rise. In fact, 4 in 10 C-level executives and
supply chain leaders indicated that they have such a plan
to guide their passage from transactional to transformative
supply chain leadership.
These same executives felt that this transformation was
mission critical for supply chain leaders to prepare for healthcare reform. No longer can supply chain leaders be fixated
on the tactical aspects of their job; they now need to look
at the “big picture” and become strategic thinkers. The best
way to do so is with an annual written strategic supply chain
plan defining the strategy (or, direction) tactics and resources
that you will employ, on any given year that aligns with your
healthcare organization’s own master strategic plan.
Your strategic supply chain plan can be based on a calendar year or fiscal year – it doesn’t matter. For example, if your
hospital is planning to establish an Accountable Care Organization (ACO), the focus of your strategic supply chain plan
needs to be on supporting such a venture. One colleague of
mine, who is in this exact situation, put in his strategic supply
chain plan this year to upgrade his value analysis analytics tools
and then reorganize, re-train and reenergize his value analysis team to support his hospital’s goal of incentivizing their
surgeons to reduce their PPI cost. These tactics came about
because he realized, as he developed his plan, his current data
mining tools and value analysis team weren’t up to this challenge. This also enabled him to budget for these upgrades in a
timely fashion. Coincidently, your annual budget preparation
should flow from the decisions that you have made in our
strategic supply chain planning process.

SWOT analysis
The starting point for all strategic plans is to appraise the
strengths and weaknesses or gaps in your supply chain
operations and cost reduction programs, and then devise
new tactics to eliminate the gaps that are uncovered. This
is often called a SWOT analysis (strengths, weakness, opportunities and threats) that can be accomplished through
customer and vendor surveys, benchmarking of your peers
best practices and visits to other healthcare organizations.
Next, you want to define your vision, mission and objectives for the New Year in terms of what your aspirations
are, one, two, and five years out. You will need to ask the
following questions: What savings, quality and safety goals
are real and achievable? What policies and procedures are
required to align them with your healthcare organization’s
master strategic plan? What talent or skill sets do you need
in your employees so they will be creative enough to meet
the challenges in the New Year? What problems or hurdles
can you anticipate that would threaten the success of your
strategic supply chain plan?
Although somewhat time consuming, this important strategic supply chain planning process will position
your supply chain department or division to be successful, rather than just let things happen in an unplanned and
disorganized manner. If developed properly, (and revised
annually) your strategic supply chain plan will provide you
and your department or division with a roadmap for your
supply chain operations to follow over the next few years,
thereby, increasing your probability of success. Just as important, this is what your senior management is saying they
are looking for in their supply chain leaders: someone who
is visionary, proactive and transformative! JHC

Robert T. Yokl is president and chief value strategist of Strategic Value Analysis® In Healthcare, which is the acknowledged healthcare
authority in value analysis and utilization management. Yokl has nearly 38 years of experience as a healthcare materials manager and supply
chain consultant, and also is the co-creator of the new Utilizer® Dashboard that moves beyond price for even deeper and broader utilization
savings. For more information, visit www.strategicva.com. For questions or comments, e-mail Yokl at bobpres@strategicva.com.
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View from washington
By Robert Betz, Ph.D.

Best Possible Price
“The Rise of Device Benefit Management” and their use by insurance
companies to drive down the cost of implantable medical devices.
Charles Darwin once said “It is not the strongest of the species that survives, nor the most intelligent, but the one most responsive to change.” Things
are changing in the arena of contracting for implantable medical devices (IMDs), and the ones evolving
rapidly appear to be insurers. This article notes what
several large insurance companies in the United States
are beginning to do with direct contracting for physician preference IMDs.

DBMs

Some of the nation’s largest private health insurance companies are now contracting with
third party companies to negotiate with manufacturers for better pricing on the related
medical device products. These companies
are generally referred to as Device Benefit
Management (DBM). The model for these
third party companies includes actually owning the contract with the manufacturer, and
in some instances, taking title to the medical
device – which is sometimes bought in bulk.
The two major DBMs in this space comCurrently, most hospitals buy the
Some of the
peting for the insurers business appear to be
majority of their medical supplies
nation’s largest
IPG Surgical, Alpharetta, Ga. and Access
through participation in a group purMediquip, Lake Mary, Fla.
chasing organization (GPOs). This
private health
According to Forbes Magazine, IPG Surgicovers a wide range of products, but
insurance
cal was founded in 2004. Among other conhistorically, clinical preference IMDs
companies are
sulting services, they buy medical implantare not purchased through GPOs.
now contracting
able devices, provide them to hospitals, and
Usually, hospitals directly contract for
with third party
collect reimbursement from insurance carthese devices with manufacturers. As
companies to
riers directly. Forbes reports many participata part of the contacting, some manunegotiate
with
ing hospitals like this arrangement “because
facturers are requiring “confidentialimanufacturers for
they reduce cash outlays on inventory and
ty clauses” with hospitals so they canbetter pricing on
avoid dealing with insurance carriers” and
not share information about pricing.
There are a number of reasons given
the related medical they tend to “reimburse IPG at a lower rate
than what hospitals are paid. IPG makes
for this, but mostly because many
device products.
money by purchasing implants in bulk (at
large implantable device manufacturers do not contract with GPOs. Nor is it in their economic lower prices) and selling them to carriers at a markup.”
interest to do so. Instead, their sales and marketing strat- The company raised $35 million from Sequoia Capital in
egy is to go directly to the doctors who will influence the March 2010.
According to the website for Access Mediquip,
hospital choices. Not surprisingly, in the United States, it is
these devices which are the highest cost and contribute to “Through our flexible Implant Management Platform
the higher costs of the related procedures (i.e. hips, knees, we deliver services that begin with preauthorization support and continue through billing and reimbursement.
cardiac rhythm devices, etc.).
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Our solutions, powered by a robust technology platform, enable our partners to meet their business goals
while providing patients access to the most effective
implant technologies.”
During an American Health Insurance Plans conference in 2012, IPG Surgical President/CEO Jay Ethridge
discussed his company’s market opportunity for implant
device spend and health plan prioritization and challenges. He noted in his comments that the IPG model was very timely after the Supreme Court ruling on
the Affordable Care Act. “With affordable and quality
care as the top priority, and the critical need to reduce
healthcare costs, there is an imperative need for greater
transparency in the U.S. health system,” he said. “IPG

with delivering solutions that integrate within Accountable
Care Organizations (ACOs), bundled payment initiatives,
and varying reimbursement structures.
According to Matt Houston in a March 4, 2013 GHX
Health Hub opinion piece entitled Preparing for Healthcare
Reform; The Need for Mutual Understanding “Provider organizations are expressing a sense of frustration that their
suppliers don’t fully understand the impacts of healthcare reform on their operational and financial performance. It’s a two way street. Supplier organizations too
are feeling the pressure and voice the challenges they
face from the expectations that they come down on
price or make other accommodations but still deliver
the same level of product quality and customer service.”

GPOs are not sitting idly by and appear to be
seeking legislative relief from the “confidentiality
clauses” on pricing information, which
manufacturers have successfully negotiated
with individual hospitals and systems
is playing a very important role in the changing healthcare landscape as unprecedented innovation around
care coordination models is leading to new partnerships
between health plans and providers … As health plans
seek initiatives to address high markups, growing utilization and quality programs to deliver measurable cost
reductions, it is exciting to share IPG’s Device Benefit
Management solutions.”
According to one senior health insurer executive who
spoke on background for this article, Aetna, United, and
Cigna have all moved forward with multi-year arrangements with DBMs. No mention was made about Wellpoint
and the Blues, but the source did say “It is easy to speculate
that they will likely consider DBMs in the near future.” As
to the post Supreme Court ruling on ACA, both IPG Surgical and Access Mediquip seem to have found a sweet spot
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Confidentiality clauses
GPOs are not sitting idly by and appear to be seeking legislative relief from the “confidentiality clauses” on pricing information, which manufacturers have successfully
negotiated with individual hospitals and systems. According to a 2008 Health Affairs article by Jeffrey Lerner et al.,
“The secrecy that certain manufacturers demand, which
affects nearly 60 percent of the nearly $112 billion cost
of all medical devices, may be augmenting manufacturers’ profitability … the industry’s returns to shareholders were twice those of the pharmaceutical industry in
2007.” Many GPOs are supportive of legislation initially
introduced in 2007, by U.S. Senator Charles Grassley (RIA) mandating transparency in the prices of implantable
medical devices that “surgeons choose, hospitals purchase, patients receive, and the public pays for.” In his
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introductory comments, Grassley noted “Hospitals have
no way of knowing what a fair market price for a medical
device is because in this one industry there is a veil of
secrecy over pricing information.” As a result, hospitals
“are involved in one-sided negotiations with medical device manufacturers. … Many hospitals pay absurdly more
than others for the same medical device.”
A January 2012 study by the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO) buttresses the arguments of GPOs
and Senator Grassley for more transparency in IMD
pricing. The GAO states “From 2004 through 2009, expenditures for hospital IMD procedures increased from
$16.1 billion to $19.8 billion, an increase of 4.3 percent
per year – a rate equal to that of Medicare spending for

$6,844 and $8,723. The median prices across the four
AICD models ranged from $16,445 to $19,007.”
What did GAO highlight as the driving force for this
price disparity? They noted “the influence of physicians
on hospitals’ IMD purchasing. Although physicians are not
involved in price negotiations, they often express strong
preferences for certain manufacturers and models of
IMDs. To the extent that physicians in the same hospital
have different preferences for IMDs, it may be difficult for
the hospital to obtain volume discounts from particular
manufacturers. Also, confidentiality clauses barring hospitals from sharing price information make it difficult to
inform physicians about device costs and thereby influence
their preferences.” The GAO study added “Other factors

Medtronic, a major manufacturer of implantable
cardiac devices (ICDs), projected early in this decade
that 23,410 ICDs would be implanted in 2004, rising
to 46,820 by 2006. But (Medicare) actually paid for
66,103 devices in 2004 and 74,000 devices in 2006.
other hospital procedures. While cardiac and orthopedic procedures accounted for nearly all IMD-related expenditures, orthopedic procedures accounted for most
of the increase in such expenditures during this period. Utilization increased at a faster rate for orthopedic
devices and accounted for the majority of changes in
expenditures for IMD procedures during the period.”
Wide IMD price variation exists for implantable cardiac
devices as well. As an example, noted in the 2012 GAO
study of 31 hospitals, “… the difference between the
lowest and highest price hospitals reported paying for a
particular automated implantable cardioverter defibrillator (AICD) model was $6,844. The difference between
the highest and lowest price reported for another AICD
model was $8,723. The price differences for the remaining two AICD models in our study fell in between
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that influence IMD prices include the degree of seller
competition and a hospital’s market share.”
According to the 2008 Health Affairs article “Medicare
and the taxpayers who finance it have a huge stake in paying the lowest possible prices consistent with appropriate
quality. Medtronic, a major manufacturer of implantable
cardiac devices (ICDs), projected early in this decade that
23,410 ICDs would be implanted in 2004, rising to 46,820
by 2006. But (Medicare) actually paid for 66,103 devices in
2004 and 74,000 devices in 2006.”
A 2008 RAND study appearing in Health Research
Highlights, by D. Goldman et al., estimated that “expanding ICD use to half of elderly patients with new cases of
heart failure or heart attack would result in 374,000 new
procedures by 2015,” with a multibillion-dollar increase
in cost. The cost of the device is about 75 percent of
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the current diagnosis-related group (DRG) payment of
$33,000 for the procedure.” The Congressional Budget
Office estimate in April 2008 that technology accounts
for about half of the increasing cost of health care.

The negotiation war
William “Bill” McIlhargey is a Principal, with WPM Enterprise in Ipswich, Mass. McIlhargey is a respected consultant with particular expertise in the area of IMDs having
worked in the orthopedic, neurological and biologic markets. In a recent interview he observed that “…hospitals
have been moving to a capitated cost reduction model.

the Quarterly Calls by manufacturers that are public companies, many in the orthopedic and cardiology space are reporting negative price impact. What you hear is at best “flat
pricing” and at worst “1 to 1.5 to 2” negative pricing, which
means they are losing the negotiation war.” He reflects this
is more a result of market trends than entry of DBMs on
insurer’s behalf. However, this approach obviously reflects
the impact of consolidating the market, with the resulting
access restrictions that are obtained under viable negotiations. The model for in-network and out-of-network activity is well established, and becomes more expensive to
surgeons maintaining “physician preference.”

“Historically, a surgeon carrying liability for surgery is held
accountable for the outcome of the surgical event, with little
relief from its rising legal cost. This lack of tort reform is not
viewed as a problem in other developed countries, and is one of
the direct underpinnings for physician preference.”
– Bill McIlhargey

This provides a level of access that bypasses standardization arguments between surgeon and hospital. Historically,
a surgeon carrying liability for surgery is held accountable
for the outcome of the surgical event, with little relief
from its rising legal cost. This lack of tort reform is not
viewed as a problem in other developed countries, and is
one of the direct underpinnings for physician preference.”
However, he observed, “More recently, some hospitals are
now willing to address the cost of surgical liability through
buying surgical practices and creating surgeon employees.”
As to what will happen within the IMD market with the
entry of DBMs and their insurance partners, McIlhargey
said “the trend is apparent with price erosion. Underneath

As the GAO concluded in the 2012 study, “… some
hospitals have substantially less bargaining power with
the small group of companies that manufacture particular IMDs and consequently face challenges in obtaining
more favorable prices. The lack of price transparency
and the substantial variation in amounts hospitals pay for
some IMDs raise questions about whether hospitals are
achieving the best prices possible.” This inability of hospitals and GPOs to significantly alter IMD market prices
in the post ACA world is driving insurers into the waiting
arms of DBMs. Again, what did Darwin say about the
one that survives? Oh yeah, “…the one most responsive
to change.” JHC

Note: The author wishes to specifically thank Jahwai Lynch, Undergraduate, Columbian College of Arts and Sciences, a
Political Science Major, at the George Washington University, for her research contributions to this article.
Robert Betz, Ph.D., is President of Robert Betz Associates, Inc. (RBA), a federal health policy consulting firm located in the Washington,
D.C. area. Additionally, Dr. Betz is an adjunct professor teaching at The George Washington University where he specializes in political
science and health policy. For more information about RBA, visit www.robertbetz.com.
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ContractingNews
FUELED BY THE MAX

MDSI acquires ANAE
MDSI (Lawrenceville, GA), publishers
of The Journal of Healthcare Contracting, The MAX, Repertoire and the
Dail-E News, announced it has acquired
the Association of National Account
Executives (ANAE). With the acquisition, MDSI plans to create a highvalue, membership-driven organization
focused on professional development
for corporate and national accounts
executives calling on group purchasing coalitions (GPOs), regional purchasing coalitions (RPCs), accountable
care organizations (ACOs), integrated
delivery networks (IDNs), individual
hospitals, national and regional distribution companies and managed care

organizations. Further details for membership opportunities will be announced
at a later date.

Bovie Medical releases
Smoke Shark™ II Smoke
Evacuator (SE02)
Bovie Medical Corporation announced the release of its improved
Smoke Shark™ II Smoke Evacuator
(SE02). The new unit incorporates a
sleek, light-weight and compact design
with simplified and flexible features,
for evacuation and filtration of smoke
plume during electrosurgical and laser
procedures. For improved efficiency,
the SE02 unit is packaged with a new
ultra-quiet extended-life 35-Hour

WWW.USLIFELINE.COM
Filter (SF35). The filter is designed
to accommodate three tubing sizes
including; 7/8” tube, 3/8” tube and
1/4” tube providing versatility in
procedure and accessory setup. The
filter offers up to 35 hours of performance reducing procedure cost by
38%(+/-) from the previous model,
when used at the lowest setting. The
Smoke Shark™ II Smoke Evacuator
is engineered with three flow setting
(Low, Medium & High), and is integrated with smart technology which
gauges the flow setting and automatically adjusts the filter life. To increase
user and patient safety, the SF35 filter is now enclosed within the smoke
evacuator unit.
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»» Letter to the Editor
How should product innovation be evaluated?
John Pritchard’s Publisher’s Letter (“Welcome to 2013 and the era of reform”) in the February edition raises several
questions about how hospitals will make decisions about product innovation, value and the price we are willing to pay
for this advancement:
• Will we pay more for such products, or will it be business as usual?
• How will hospitals and physicians respond as reimbursements increasingly become linked
to improved patient outcomes?
• How will we determine the value of product innovation and the price point we are willing to pay?
• Is there still truth in W. Edward Deming’s belief that quality costs less, not more?
• Finally, how do we begin thinking on a level to make the right choice for our patients?
To successfully navigate the evolving system, we need to think systematically. System theory requires us to look at questions in relation to the whole, as opposed to a fragment or an episode. The value of innovation cannot be answered by
price alone and certainly cannot be determined separately from its relationship to patient outcome. The value of product
innovation must be measured against the full cycle of care. It begins with our “value assessment” and how sensitive our
process is in measuring innovation relative to our hospital environment. It also is dependent on the ability of the manufacturer to provide objective clinical evidence in support of innovation. This will take special focus on how we define the
function of each product and its clinical contribution.
At Christiana Care Health System, for example, we define product function by factors of outcome, safety, and quality
improvements. This function is then compared against cost. If the product demonstrates that it improves the larger clinical cycle of care relative to what currently exists, there is value in paying more. The amount extra that we are willing to
shell out depends on the relationship between my current product and the value of the new product’s contribution to
improved patient care. The answer we find will determine whether we change to the new product.
Manufacturers will need to provide evidence to support the appropriate review of value so that we can measure the true
effect at our health system. In our new world, a partnership must exist between the providers and the manufacturers to
improve value that we provide to our patients.

Ray Seigfried
Senior Vice President Administration
Christiana Care Health System
Wilmington, Del.
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observation deck
By Mark Thill

Repeat: Change is good.
You may or may not support the Affordable Care
Act. But like it or not, it is causing some dynamic changes in our healthcare system. Look at the articles in this
month’s issue.
For example, reducing hospital readmissions is a clear cut
imperative. But the implications are profound. In fact, to do
it right, readmission reduction calls for breaking down the
walls that exist between inpatient and outpatient providers.
So, you find home care providers calling on patients in the
hospital to make sure their transition to outpatient care is
smooth. Drugstore chains are beginning to send pharmacists into hospitals to make sure patients about to be dis-

Mark Dixon redefined what “scale” means for today’s – and
tomorrow’s – healthcare providers. To be successful, net revenues of $500 million or even a billion dollars might not be
enough to ensure success in the healthcare market, he said.
“You need to be in the $5 billion to $7 billion range to have
enough scale for these [accountable care organizations] and
new models.”
We are indeed witnessing the passing of this cottage
industry called healthcare. You’ve seen your hospitals
merge to form IDNs; they’ve bought physician practices and partnered with other providers and insurers to
form accountable care organizations. As a recent article
in American Medical News pointed out, some
of the biggest brand names in healthcare delivery – Mayo Clinic, MD Anderson Cancer
Center and Duke University Health System
– are deciding it’s not enough to be a prestigious place in the distance. They’re staking
their claim in cities around the country. They
are becoming national organizations. We’ve
seen this on the for-profit side. But this is
new for non-profits.
Not surprisingly, the stakes in this new environment
are higher for supply chain professionals. Bigger budgets
and bigger responsibilities call for greater leadership skills,
customer-service skills and financial acumen. New ways of
dealing with suppliers is part of the mix as well.
It’s all good. At least, a lot of it is. As Dixon pointed
out, through value-based purchasing, the government is
attempting to reimburse providers NOT on the basis of
how many procedures they perform, but on how well they
can improve outcomes, reduce readmissions and hospitalacquired conditions, and improve patient experience. “Finally, we’re going to be held accountable for our mission,
that is, to improve the health of the communities we serve.
This is a good thing. We’re finally being paid to do good
work and provide value.” JHC

Bigger budgets and bigger
responsibilities call for greater
leadership skills, customer-service
skills and financial acumen.
charged understand their medication regimen. And hospital
staff are making sure that patients about to be discharged
have firm follow-up appointments with their doctor.
Take a look at this month’s Executive Interview with
William O’Connor, senior vice president of Provider Supply Chain Partners in Pittsburgh. This healthcare supply
chain company has ambitious supply-chain-related plans,
including group purchasing, distribution services and biomedical engineering. But it has one more distinguishing
characteristic – it is owned by an insurer, Highmark, an
independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association. That’s a sign of the times, and one that we’ll
explore in future issues.
One more thing from this month’s magazine. At the recent
Market Insights conference, IDN CEO-turned-consultant
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